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SILENT GLISS

Whatever you may read, hear, or
be told — one thing is sure; there is no other 
track to equal Silent Gliss.

The reasons are clear:
other track has the patented system of cords 
traveling in separated, semi-enclosed channels 
(to prevent drooping, tangling, and other problems of tension 
systems). ■ No other track features the silence of satin-smooth 
rounded nylon carriers traveling in precisely fitted channels 
(no annoying “echo chamber” roller noise.) ■ No other track 
has the slim, trim lines of Silent Gliss (with the gracious 
contours of the thoroughbred). m

Silent Gliss offers fourteen track styles to choose from: 
tracks for surface mounting, bracket mounting, or recessing 
. . . tracks for cord traversing or hand operation . , . 
tracks for cubicle, extra-duty or specialty use. All are shown 
and described in the complete illustrated catalog shown above. 
Write for full details today; address Dept. CM-11.

□ Here is the secr&i of Silent Gliss . . ■ 
with its all-nylon cord, traveling in 
patented, separated channels. This 
means minimum maintenance, because 
there's no drooping, no tangling ever. 
It’s one of the reasons why Silent 
Gliss is the prestige track, chosen for 
quality installations the world over.

SILENT GLISS, INC.
Dittributing Companies 

Anoevine Co., fieepori, Kfinoit 
Drapery Hardware Mfq. Co.. Mortrovia, California

COMPANIESTHREE Of THE

Manufaclurers of Quality Drapery Hardware Since 1903
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artes Ooulos, president of Jimmy's Harborside
d son of the founder, greets a charming visitor
this famous forty-year-old Boston landmark,

At “Jimmy’s Harborside ” even the chairs 
have the real old New England flavor

They’re Astra solid rock maple captains’ and mates’ chairs, of course, as authentically 
New England as the clam chowder Jimmy and his son Charles have served at the White 
House. For many years these chairs have contributed to the enjoyment of fabulous 
seafood in real colonial surroundings overlooking historic Boston Harbor. Like Jimmy’s 
chowder, Astra chairs are made to an old, tried-and-true recipe, entirely of solid northern 
hard rock maple. Legs are hand-pegged and wedged through the deeply saddled seats, 
joints steel-pinned at all points of stre.ss. Here’s the kind of quality you can rely on for 
years of trouble-free service — comfort that invites customers to relax and enjoy good 
food to the fullest. Send for a brochure showing the complete Astra line.

Circle No. 2 on product information card
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Bent Wood Furniture Co.
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The Terson touch is the selling touch. People who buy. sell, design or make fine furniture 
have good reason for appreciating Terson vinyl coated fabrics. Customers respond to 
Terson's fresh, vibrant colors, its contemporary textures and patterns. Sales people find 
a powerful story to tell In Terson’s ruggedness and cleanability: Terson is resistant to 
alcohol, oil. and grease ... doesn’t scuff... won’t crack or split at the seams. Most 
designers are familiar with our standard color line. What you may not be familiar with is * j ’^ir 

special color service. With Terson, rro compromise need ever be made for lack of the 
right color. Furnituremakers IlkeTerson's pliantstrength:Terson iseasytosew,cut,tack, ^0 - 
and shape . . . stretches without tearing . .. gives added strength at seams and cor- toUTi

ners. In short.Terson compliments fine crafted furniture, as manufacturers everywhere 
have been learning. Would you like to find out more about Terson? We'll be glad to send 
you details, with samples and a color line. Just write to Athol Manufacturing Company, a 
division of Rymouth Cordage Industries. 120 E.41stSt.,NewYorkl7,N.Y.,orButner, N.C.

0our
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Institute.
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HARDWICK
CARPETING

.. peerless complement 
for the palatial splendor 

of Bill Bailey’s 
in Restaurant Square, 

Encino, California
Decor-complementing carpeting . . . carpeting that brings 
out the important characteristics and unique highlights of a smart 
interior is a Hardwick speciality.
Aware of this, the Holiday Carpet Company of Los Angeles 
installed this richly designed Hardwick quality in Bill Bailey's 
. . . a perfect choice, that you can see.
What you don’t see is the quality that endures. It's there . . . 
Hardwick's carpeting craftsmanship endowed by 
125 years of experience guarantees it.

If you plan a carpet installation, let Hardwick demonstrate how 
their carpeting lets you offer beauty and practicality 
at a reasonable cost. Write or call Hardwick Contract Department, 0 
7th Street at Lehigh Avenue, Philadelphia 33, Penna.

FREE! Hardwick’s new ”Estim-Aider”
In Hardwick's ‘'Estim-Aider" are ACTUAL CARPET SWATCHES 
showing today's newest and most popular contract qualities. 
No matter what your decorating project, if it includes carpet
ing. the “Estim-Aider" will help you demonstrate carpeting 
dramatically, professionally and effectively.f
Hardwick & Magee Co.
7th St. and Lehigh Ave., Philadelphia 33, Pa.

Gentlemen: Please send me, without charge or obligation, 
your new “Estim-Aider" . . . the contract carpet guide pre
pared as a Hardwick professional service.HARDWICK & MAGEE CO.

Makers of fine carpet since 1837
Lehigh Avenue at 7th Street. Philadelphia 33, Penna €*5

Boston * Chicago • Dallas • Detroit
Minneapolis • New York • San Francisco • Los Angeles

Name----- .

Firm Name.

Address^
.2ene-_State.City.
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KNOWN
BY

THE at the Palm Springs Spa, the Greenbrier, the Homestead, 
the Americana, the Cloisters, Holiday Inns, Hilton Inns 
and many, many more . . . wherever seating comfort 
adds to the pleasure of guests. In motels, hotels, resortsCOMPANY

IT KEEPS. and clubs throughout the country Ames Aire offers a
competitive advantage in comfort, durability and styling.

...America’s leading indoor/outdoor casual furniture
variety of decorator colors. The craftsmanship and 
materials used in Ames Aire are of such high quality 
that the furniture carries a five year warranty 
against defective material and workmanship.
Write for a descriptive, color catalog and brochure.
O. AMES CO., Box 1774, Parkersburg, West Virginia.

Ames Aire blends magnificently into any decor 
— around pools, on verandas, porches and patios. 
Indoors, Ames Aire contributes the same superb style 
and design. The comfort it offers is unmatched.
The open weave of the resilient vinyl cord 
over sturdy, graceful frames captivates an “airc” 
of relaxed elegance. The vinyl cord comes in a

AMES FIIRMITIIRF
Circle No. 5 on product information card
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Custom Carpet in the Five Chateaux Restaurant of the Cambridge Charter House.

Here you enter the Tivoli Coffee Shop on a 
special gold-toned Bigelow. Inside, Bigelow’s 
tweed-textured Margate.

Burnt orange, terra cotta, gold and black of the carpet are keys 
to the color scheme in private dining areas.

Roland Wm. Jutras. N.S.I.D., is 
Director of Design for the Hotel 
Corporation of America.

HCA’S Roland Jutras designs brilliant new carpets;
Bigelow weaves them specially for Cambridge Charter House

The newest Hotel Corporation of 
America hostelry is Bigelow-carpeted 
from lobby to guest rooms. Bigelow wove 
the colorful patterns above and other 
custom carpets to designs and colors 
specified by Mr. Jutras and his staff. 
Other Bigelow Carpets in the Charter 
House include Margate for the coffee 
shop, Pontio for guest room suites.

Leading designers like Mr. Jutras 
select Bigelow Carpet for their most 
important hotels and motels. Price, 
service, performance under traffic, and 
beauty—as well as our special designs, 
colors and textures—are prime consid
erations in choosing Bigelow Carpet for 
public areas.

Consult our carpet specialists—with

out charge—about colors, patterns, 
weaves at prices you can afford. Con
tact Bigelow through the nearest sales 
office. Or, for colorful free brochure on 
Bigelow commercial carpets, write Dept. 
B, 140 Madison Ave., New York 16, N. Y.
PEOPLE

WHO KNOW 
. . . BUY Bigelow::RUOS A. GAlIPCTt RIHCK

Bigvtow »»lei oHicts ire lecited in lh« following cities; Atlinli, Georgn: Boston, Missichusells; Chicago. Illinois; Cleveland. Ohio; Dillas. Texas; Denver, Colorido; Deiroil. Mich,gin; Los 
Angeles. Callfornii; Minneapolis, Minnesoli; New Yorh, New York; Philedelphii. PHnnsyivenii; Pills&urgh, Pennsylvania; St. Louis, Missouri; San Francisco, California; Seallle. Washington

Circle No. 6 on product information card
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this is 
the new 

Brunswick 
chair of 

advanced 
design original dceigna bg Dave Chapman, tnc.

One-piece seat and back. Comfort-contoured and 
body molded in exclusive Lifetime Fiberglass. Available in 6

Designer colors . . . with or without Danish Walnut arms.

Wherever chairs are needed... you buy better when you buy Brunswick

SEND FOR OUR FULL COLOR CATALOG, TODAY!

~Biuimujick
CORPORATION

2605 EAST KILGORE ROAD • KALAMAZOO. MICHIGAN

Circle No. 7 on product information card
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NAME IT! ROXBURY HAS IT!
THE RIGHT CARPET FOR ANY COMMERCIAL INSTALLATION!

You don't have to search around all over the place to find the 
perfect commercial carpet. If we don’t already have it in stock, 
one of our top special designers will create it for you. We can 
make any weave you want ... in any color. And, whatever you 
choose at Roxbury. you can rest assured of quality. Our more- 
than-a-century of experience is your guarantee that you’re getting 
the best carpeting for your needs ... at your price. From motels 
to hotels to the biggest office buildings ... Roxbury is ready with 
its many available “in stock” carpets or can “tailor to taste”. 
Why not let us know what your needs are ... today.

1
ROXBURY CARPET CO..
CONTRACT DIVISION
295 Fifth Avenue. New York 16, N.Y.
□ Send me my FREE folder on Roxbury Carpet* 

ing for Commercial Installations.

□ Have your representative get in touch with me.

Name.

Title

Firm Name.
ROXBURY CARPET CO.,

295 Fifth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. Address.

Circle No. 8 on product information card
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irrahs and handshakes seem to go only to the stylists in the high-style arena of today’s office 
rniture business. So it was with the stylists who created the brisk design clarity that became Corry 
mestown’s award-winning DORIC line. Now we nominate a new set of heroes, the Corry Jamestown 
gtneers who took DORIC and conjured up the practical refinements exposed on the next three pages.



INTRODUCING DORIC n.



)nly the expert eye can spot the refinements DORIC II brings to the DORIC styling concept.

Spare sweep of line and plane—the total look—remains the same. Yet, never tampering with

he graceful styling, those heroes in the Corry Jamestown engineering ranks changed a part

lere and there, applied a little engineering magic and gave us DORIC II. They added to

unction, subtracted from cost to make the beauty of DORIC practical for every corner of any

)ffice plan. We’d like to give them a medal. Take a close look at DORIC II. See if you don’t agree.

SHH!... THERE'S LESS TRIM ON DORIC II. NOT ENOUGH L^S TO SUBDUE THE BEAUTY. 
YOU CAN SEE IT STILL RETAINS THE DORIC APPEAL.

A BACK PANEL THAT NEED NOT BE HIDDEN AGAINST A WALU IT IS DIFFICULT TO TELL 
THE DORIC II BACK PANEL FROM DORIC. STILL HAS THE CLEAN. FLUSH.
MODERN LOOK. ALL THE WAY AROUND.

NO MORE EFFORT, BUT A LOT MORE ECONOMY (N DORIC II. DELRIN. A NEW MATERIAL 
FROM DuPONT. REPLACES STEEL ROLLERS TO GIVE DORIC II DRAWERS EFFORTLESS 
GLIDE, NOISELESS OPERATION. YEARS OF FINGERTIP CONTROL.
THE LATEST ADVANCE IN DRAWER EFFICIENCY.



Inner sanctum or outer alcove. Clerical corner. Steno pool. Reception room. Now every part i 
the office gains the smart good looks of DORIC furniture styling. DORIC and DORIC II. Tf 
ultimate in styling. The ultimate in function. The precise blend of beauty and utility to fit eac 
individual requirement. Full flexibility to mate good taste to budget. Your local Corry Jamestovi 
dealer has details. Or write Corry Jamestown Corporation, Corry, Pennsylvania.

CORRY JAMESTOWIM CORPORATIOIM, CORRY, PEMNSYLVANIA

Circle No. 9 on prwluct information card
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Write today for Information on 
the complete Kroeger line 

— on your letterhead, please.
An absolute must for 

auxiliary folding 
■airs that fit so many 

applications and 
placements in your 

inctional, decorating 
suggestions.

0^'tofker -fime Creah'oi^ LV

METAL PRODUCTS COMPANY / GREEN BAY • WIS. 

Circle No. 10 on product information card



LETTERS

Net pricing: readers comment on controversial September editorial

Murh Ilf t»ur liusiness in dime in the con-rlienl. Then, if he i)iir<‘luises the item u.' 
acts iij. agent for the client in the pur
chase of the item, it is his responsibility 
to gel the item for the client at the low
est pi*s>ihle price and not a fictitious net 
price—that is 10. 20. or 25 percent higher 
than the actual net price.

The manufacturer who creates this de
ception is doing a great wrung and a seri- 

disservice to the profession. On the

Dear Sir: 1 have been meaning to drop 
you this note for some time now. but 
somehow have not been able to sit down 
in one place long enough to write letters. 
Your i-ssues are getting better and better 
and the feature on Net Pricing vis-a-vis

tract area.
One basic truth, 1 believe, in regard to 

the shortcoming of dealers using net 
prices is that the consumer becomes awar^ 
of the price structure and often he is not 
willing to accept the individual dealer's 
estimation of ojierating costs, .-^s a re
sult, the consumer won't pay the proper 
markup. If this were 
industrywide basis, the dealer could be

Herman Miller in September has finally 
moved me.

I think you have selected one of the 
most pertinent and vital issues in the en
tire contract industry and have ap
proached it head-on. with clarity and 
honesty. 1 have no doubt that you have 
stimulaltsi and will continue to generate 
much proviicative tlunight on this and 
similar cogent subjects. 1 would like to 
congratulate you on your effort.

1 think that developments of this sort 
point out the need for something that we 
have discussed many times jireviously—a 
contract suppliers’ association. Your Se|i- 
tember issue carries a fine ad for the 
contract manufacturers’ center being pro
moted by the Merchandise Mart in Chi
cago, which is indicative of an effort along 
local lines for something of this type. 
The need for a national, encompassing 
asswiation. perhaps .similar to the Na
tional Association of Furniture Manufac
turers, would seem to be evident.

I really do not know your current 
thinking on the subject, but certainly 
hope that this encourages you to give the 
subject some further consideration.

Once again, congratulation.* on a good 
article and a good book.

accepted on anoils
other hand. if. as is generally the case, 
the designer writes up specifications on 
the item and puts it out to competitive 
liidding by the dealers or the contractors, 
he soon find.s that he does not achieve his

forced out of business.
We feel that the dealer should be given 

equitable markupan opportunity for an 
under a well regulated discount system. 
While it is true that designers are a de
sirable group with which to work, we 
must be aware of the costs that dealers 

in the following areas; freight.

mly creates problemsdesired end, but 
when he .specifies an item that he thinks 
has net pricing but in reality has favored

His bidders who do not receivedealers.
the basic net price will com]ilain and do

incur
warehousing, sale.s promotion, and other 

In the dealer-designerivrrhead costs.
fee situation could be worketl out 

to the satisfaction of both parties.
It is our contention that dealers’ dis-

everyiliing in their power to break down 
the specifications of the professional. .And 
rightly they .should, for the professiojuii 
isn’t being fair wiili the dealers that have

area a

count.s should be as long and consistent 
needed to aiTomnuKlate all of these 

reasonable return to

to [»ay a marked-up price.
Now let’.s look at thl* from the dealer R 

point of view. If the dealer is negotiating 
a contract, or if he is bidding on speci
fications. he must l>e able to buy the item 
at the lowest net price. We have found 
that none of the good dealers mind cotn- 
lieting (or business when it is fair a.id 
equal competition, but there is nothing 
A’orse for the reputation of a dealer than 
to bid on an item when he is not receiving 
the lowest net price.

In the better quality contract furni-sh- 
ings ntarket. where items are planned to 
fulfill specific needs and where items are 
not biiught off ll»e floor or out of stock, 
the thing needed most by the professional 
designer and specifier and also by the 
dealer is an honest policy of fair and 
equal net prices and quantity discounts 
from the manufacliirer.

as

basic costs, plus a 
the dealer. We believe in one list price
for all dealers, making additional quan
tity discounts available to all. .At Royal- 
... -lal our list prices are based on a fair 
net co.sf relative to the i/ualily of the mer
chandise and then a discount markup 
relative to the dealers' cost of operation.

believe that manufacturers should 
i-on-stanily review list and net price situ
ations; if they are out of line, then they 
should be restored lo honest industry

me

We

SlDNKY SCHWABTZ 

Manager, Contract Dept. 
Bauiiiriuer Cnrp. 
New York City

values.
W'ilh regard to dealers stocking sup- 

olies of the manufacturers’ merchandise.
manufacturer, under-Net Pricing” in the Sep- Koyalmetal. as a 

Stands that no dealer can possibly stock
Dear Sir:
tember issue was read with much intere.st.

all the many varieties, colors, and fabrics 
of the items which a manufacturer makes. 
Therefore, we attempt to service the deal- 

and assist Inm by creating warehou.ses 
at our factories which stock component 
parts. In this way, the dealer may call on 

facilities to fill his order when the

Certainly, because of its very size, any
thing that Herman Miller does is news. 
But if you insinuate or leave the impres
sion that they are the heroes, you are only 
doing a disservice to the industry. Any 
firm who publishes a dual price system 
calling the higher price schedule a net 
price has done nothing except compound 
the felony. With its fictitious “net pric
ing.” it does irreparable damage to the 
firms that sell only at an honest price.

Now let’s look at this from the designer’s 
or the professional’s point of view. The 
interior designer must recommend the 
item that best fulfills the need of the

.Ikiiiiy Thkfzokr 
Trefzgcr'ff Inc. 

Cincinnati. Ohio
er

Dear Sir; I have read your September 
article “.Net Pricing” with careful in- 
lerc-st, and I believe it behooves .some
one in the commercial furniture industry 
to present the other side of the case.

My company, Royalmetal Corp.. has 
been a dealer-oriented organization for 
sixty-six years, so that we can speak 
within the framework of experience.

our 
need arises.

‘specifications” for a par-Concerning 
ticular job, it is our belief that manu
facturers cannot expect the average dealer 
to work out his own complicated speci
fications. For thi-s reason we and many 
other manufacturers maintain their own
staff to work out specifications for various 

(Continued on page 16)
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PELLA WOOD FOLDING PARTITIONS from these 6 gen
uine wood veneers: oak, pine, birch, white ash, 

PHILIPPINE mahogany or AMERICAN WALNUT. Ask 
US to do the finishing at the factory or have it 
done on the job. Patented “live-action” steel spring 
hinging assures years of smooth, easy operation. 
Stable wood core panel construction prevents 
warping. Available for all widths and in heights 
up to 20'1". Full specifications in sweet’s or call 
your PELLA distributor listed in the Yellow Pages.

FOLDING
PARTITIONS

PELU ALSO MAKES QUALITY 
WOOD FOLDING DOORS 

WOOD SLIDING GLASS DOORS 
WOOD CASEMENT AND MULTI-PURPOSE 

WINDOWS AND ROLSCREENS

ROL-SCREEN COMPANY PELLA, IOWA

Circle No. II on product information card
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segnient!> of llie in-prirfs for various 
du*.try, is only adding confusion }y whal 
alrt-ady exists.

conlinuf the i)rofital)le sale of liis goods. 
We do n<it believe that net pric-ing en
ables him to do this.LETTERS

After three pages of editorializing on 
the iiieriUj of net pricing, you state fliat 

parate net price schedules are published 
Are these schedules 

lifferent from list prices with various

CONTINUED Sidney R. Demdner 
National Sule» Manager 

Ui>>.Unietal Corp. 
N*-w Yni'k City

jobs. Often our per>onnel will accom- 
the dealer on a job to help him ex- sepany

plain and designate the specifics of a 
particular in.>-tallatiou. This is a tangible 
demonstration of the strong interconnee-

bv Herman Miller.

anv <Dear Sir: read with great interest
your article “Net Pricing" (September 
196.? is'Ue) and are .somewhat astonished 
at your statement in the la«t paragraph. 
"Herman Miller has done the industry 
a majiir service.”

We must comp]ci<*Jy disagree with your 
evaluation of the policy of net pricing. 
Net jtricing. with several dilTerent net

discount .schedules?
Pos.sibly the motive for net pricing is 

cd bv a desire to create an illusion of 
schedule, since the

tion belween manufacturer anil dealer. 
Neither group can “go it alone." Neither 
is dispensable.

The image of

cans
a comfietifive price 
uninformed can easily compare net prices 
wit)) list price.s by not considering the 
discount schedules. If the prices are al
ready high, then net pricing may create the 
a|)|jearance of a competitively priced

■j ndispensubility 
some manufacturers may claim is neither

that

The only true "in- 
a dealer to

real nor reasonable, 
dispensability" is to enable

prwluct.
We .sincerely believe that list prices 

with one discount schedule for contract 
dealers has served the industry well.

Mi.vJ'Hed .'^rKiNH'a.i) 
.''hclliy Uilliams .Mfjt.. l::c.

Chicago

Dear Sir; I have just scanned your Sep
tember issue, and I think your Net Pri<-- 
ing article is great!

Charles S. Miles

(ilnrles S. Miles & .Associates 
Cliicagu

Dear Sir: Your article on Net Pricing in 
Sei)tember was of particular interest to 

. Would you l>e kind en<uigh to send 
four addilimial copies of this issue so 

that additional individuals in our com- 
])any can become acquainted with its con

tents.

me
me

Lawrence R. Ryan 
Regional Manager 

Knoll Associates

IT’S NEW . . . this very handsome group of con
temporary seating units with matching occasional

tables — provides maximum 
Here is comfortable furniture easily adaptable to 
almost any seating requirement — with built-in 
quality features to be found in no other furniture 
of this type. Choice of finishes on square tubular 
frames, and a wide selection of upholsteries.

Parvin article

Dear Sir: May I state lhat your interest- 
and enlighlening article on Albert 

Parvin & Co. by Bodil Nielsen in the 
August issue is one of the mo-u intelli
gent presentations about our company, 
for that matter, any company, 1 have 

read. As a matter of fact, it is so 
sle;‘peil with knowledge and understand
ing of our many problems that even 
benefiled greatly as a result of reading 
it. I am extremely grateful to contract

planning flexibility.
mg

or

ever

I

NEW CATALOG NO. 33 
shows this new group and 
hundreds of other modern 
furniture items. Ask for it.

fur the impact lhat such an article must 
have on those who read it. Even though 
the issue was fresh off the press, almost 

I contacted in the trade waseveryone
familiar with it and the congratulations
received were overwhelming.

On behalf of this company, I salute and 
congratulate you for a job well done

Albert B. Parvin 
Albert Parvin & Co.

Los Angeles

436 S. First St.

HOU)€LL ST. CHARLES. ILLINOIS

Circle No. 12 on product information card
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WHAT’S
GOING

ON
BEHIND
YOUR

DRAPERIES
7

ou limiting your scope with drapery iirings that show up iike "siivery ghosts" 
ey "bleed through" lightweight or patterned fabrics? See MILlTONE-lhe 

JMs-insutated iining that lets you decorate and insulate in one operation. With 
MILITONE. even Itimy fabrics and delicate patterns can be lined for maximum 

iHon without silver show-through. As for color, try MILITONE on your imagination 
(Citing decorative effects behind sheers, or facing the street for a new dimension 
o'erior decoration," or alone as a fashionable drapery in itself.

MILIUM'Ji insulation acts as a radiant heat barrier (keeping rooms warmer in winter, 
cooler in summer). Moderately priced MILITONE (fine white cambric backed with 
MILIUMj' in white and 12 colors) is available for immediate delivery in 4S" width. A 
sister fabric, MILIGARD (MILiUMt'-backed sateen) is available on special order in 
the same color range. Both fabrics are coior-fast to light. Write for samples today. 
Colors shown above from left to right: Flag Red, White, Turquoise, Desert Dust, 
Sapphire, Jade, Olive Smoke. Aquamarine, Mandarin, Lime Cream, Ivory, Starlite, 
Aurora.

BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY, INC.
HOME FABR ICS DIVISION • 261 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N.Y.

BOURNE LININGS • HATHAWAY CURTAIN FABRICS
SALES OFFICES: 3028 EAST 1ITH STREET. LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA • 100 WELLINGTON STREET WEST. TORONTO, CANADA

'Registered Trademark of Oeenng Mill>«en. Inr



lege. Newport, R. I., $1,720,000, combination i 
dence hall and student center building; Mi 
X’ernon. N.Y.. Hospital $945,000. residence 
and dining facility for 102 nurses: Arkansas 
ricultural. Mechanical Normal College, Pine B 
$1,822,000. for construction and renovatioi 
housing and student union facilities.

And more is coming, if Congress can comi 
action on a billion-dollur-plus bill to provide 
eral grants and loans for construction of libri 
and classrooms for public and private colh 
The House has authorized a $1.2 billion progi 
over three years. The Senate has approved a 
billion program over five years.

D. C. Currently

WASHINGTON
REPORT:
■ Record 1964 expenditures assured

■ College construction loans by CFA
Conning for contracts

The Commerce Department's Commerce I 
ness Daily, which lists procurement opportun 
all through federal government, has revisei 
format, to cla.ssify information by major 
modity groups and .service.s. This should ma 
more helpful to businea.s users. Subscription : 
remain the same. $20 a year by regular mail 
by air mail, from the Department. Room 1300 
W. Van Buren street. Chicago, 111., 60607.

■ Housing for the elderly

■ Recent procurement invitations

Contract fumi.shings firms interested in ob
taining busine.ss from the nation’s number one 
purchaser, the U.S. government, can be grateful 
this Thank.sgiving season for expectations of a 
big calendar 1964 volume from this sector—be
cause of Congress’ actions, or inactions, in 1963. 
This gratitude, in a sense, has to be a salvage 
operation. It’s only been in this fourth quarter of 
calendar 1963 that Congress has acted on the bulk 
of appropriations re(juests for the federal depart
ments and agencies for the fiscal year 1964. 
which began July 1. The consequence has been a 
hold-down operation in many offices, and the late 
release of new funds carries with it a kicker, the 
promise that the usual flurry of end-of-the-year 
spending will be intensified as fiscal 1964 comes 
down the stretch next spring.

Beyond this immediate outlook of busine.ss at 
hand, the contract furniture and furnishings exec
utive can expect an increasing amount of volume 
from institutional buyers who’ve been set on the 
road by various federal programs. Among the 
newest is a medical education act, which au
thorizes $175 million in grants over the next 
three years, to cover most of the cost of building 
medical and dental schools for approved appli
cants. This is in addition to the onward and up
ward going program of aid for dormitories and 
college Linion.s and the like, conducted by the 
Community Facilities Administration.

Area redevelopment opportunities

The Area Redevelopment Administration has 
under Congressional fire for itscoming

for motels and hotels in a number of distrJ 
but this isn’t the extent of its signified

areas,for the contract furniture and furnishing.^ 
du.stry. It’s at work on both sides—supply
demand.

So is the Small Business Administration, 
its loans to busine.sses and to local develop: 

In one week recently, it ma<companies.
$52,000 loan to the St. Charles, Mo., Indu^ 
Development Corp., to build a factory foi 
Charles Plastic Drainboard Co., Inc., mam 
turer of plastic cabinets, and sink drainboi 
and a $369,000 loan to Tri-County Develop 
Corp., Hatton, N.D., for building and equippi 
60-bed nursing home.

Aged aid anticipations

Community Facilities Administration also 
ministers the program of direct loans for el 
housing, one of the few bipartisanly popular 
grams on Capitol Hill. And this one continu 
grow, with little likelihood of any roadbhx* 
future years. Some recent loans:

$1,072,000 for a 91-unit apartment buildii 
Philadelphia; $1,248,000 for a 100-unit proje 
East Orange. N.J.; $3,475,000 for a 288-unit 
ect in Philadelphia.College contracts coming

Recent loans in this field include: Mitchell College. 
-Vew London. Conn.. $1,050,000 for two halls hous
ing 240 students; Clarke College, Dubuque, Iowa, 
$1,000,000 dormitory for 226; Salve Regina Col-

Overseas openings

Commerce Department keeps tabs, too, on 
sibilities for volume overseas. It recently rep<

(Continued on pufi
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You are now looking at the worlds flattest paint...glare-free for life...30? Velvet Coating



New 3M Velvet Coating stays glare-free for life
Rub it, scrub it...it never shines. Flattest finish ever formulated!

New3M VelvetCoatingcomes 
in 12 standard colors, including 
metallics, and can be blended 
intojust about any special shade. 
It is easily applied by all stand
ard finishing procedures. Both 
air drying and baking formulas 
are available.

Doesn't smudge or fingerprint. 
Scratches wipe away.

3m
^elvet

Coating Besides being good-looking, 3M 
Velvet Coating is a practical 
finish. It doesn't smudge or 
fingerprint {a common fault of 
many conventional flat paints). 
Surface scratches vanish under 
a damp cloth. And it keeps its 
original glare-free appearance 
through washing after washing.

What Scrub Test Proved

¥

Where can you use it ?

Wherever distinctive, durable, 
glare-free appearance is essen
tial, 3M Velvet Coating has no 
equal. It is ideal for appliances, 
office and laboratory equipment, 
lighting fixtures, ceiling tile. It 
will create unusual effects in in
terior design and on outdoor 
and indoor displays. And, at long 
last, it really takes the glare out 
of glare-shields and dashboards!

Send for Design Kit
So that you might work with 
new 3M Velvet Coating and 
evaluate its advantages yourself, 
we've put together a special De
sign Kit. You get 1 quart of 
white, 7 pints and 8 spray cans 
of assorted colors—all for the 
introductory price of S29.95.

If you want just additional 
information at this time, send 
for our free color card—or call 
in one of our representatives.

3M Velvet Coating is second 
only to velvet cloth in its ability 
to diffuse light and eliminate re
flections or glare.

That's because 3M Velvet 
Coating is the only paint con
taining a patented optical system 
—designed to produce a near
perfect light-diffusing surface. 
This exclusive feature also ac
counts for another fact: a 3M 
Velvet Coaling finish will stay 
glare-free for as long as it lasts.

i
i 10

NfW 25
m. Of SCRUBS WITH fiAttONER SCRUBBING MACHINE

125

When put to the test on a Gard
ner Laboratory Scrubbing Ma
chine, 3M Velvet Coating was 
still as good as new after 250 
vigorous scrubbings. Other flat 
finishes, however, quickly burn
ished and developed glare spots.

How about hiding power? 
One coat makes nicks, scratches 
and many other surface defects 
disappear. (Manufacturers who 
wish to maintain high quality 
with fewer rejects, please note.)

Flat, yes. Dull, never!
As you've already had a look at 
some of its colors on the other 
side of this page, you know 3M 
Velvet Coating has a deep, rich 
beauty that is easy on the eyes. 
Very much like velvet, in fact. 
Be sure to check its color uni
formity, too. Notice how it 
looks the same at any angle.

3W Velvet Coating
Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing Co., Dept. VC, St. Paul, Minnesota 55119

Title3M Velvet Coating□ Enclosed is check or purchase order for 
Kit(s) (ai $29.95 each (shipping prepaid). (KIT CONTENTS: 1 qt. White; 
1 pt. each Blue, Yellow, Red, Brown, Black, Metallic Brown. Metallic Silver, 
1 six oz. spray can each White, Blue. Yellow, Red. Brown, Black. Metallic 
Brown, Metallic Silver.)

Name

Company.

Address
n Please have 3M representative call, without obligation. 
Q Please send free 3M Velvet Coating color card. StateCity

2 3



quantity, for period throug:h Feb. 28, 1965. Cor
related groups of living room, dining room, and 
bedroom furniture in ranch oak. Early American 
maple and cherry, modern, Danish walnut (fin
ish), and bedspreads, indefinite quantity, for the 
period Feb. 1, 1964 through Jan. 31. 1965.

GSA, San Francisco—Mahogany color dressers, 
35 inches high. Household lamps including floor, 
desk, and table. 100 percent cotton rugs.

VA Hospital, Lyons, N.J.—Chest 0-ward 0- 
beds. Elgin Syko bed or equal, 77 each.

VA Supply Depot, Hines, 111.—Adjustable hos
pital bed, electric, 825 each. Security type hospital 
bed, 410 each.

GSA. Seattle—China cabinets, 170 each. Dining 
table. Duncan Phyfe style, 246 each. Night table, 
549 each. Vanity, 270 each. Vanity bench, 270 
each. Bookcase, 598 each. Kitchen table, 150 each. 
Straight stool, 150 each.

GSA, Wa.shington—Traditional style wood bed
room and occasional furniture, 2204 each, with a 
partial small business set-aside of 2206 each.

State Department, Washington—Lighting fix
tures. 23 items for American Emba.ssy, New Delhi 
Annex Building.

GSA, San Francisco—Stacking porch chairs, 
2000 each.

GSA, Chicago—Shower and window curtains, 
indefinite quantity, through Aug. 15, 1964. (C)

OUR WASHINGTON REPORT
CONTINUED FROM P. 18

an inquiry from Quito, Ecuador, for instance, for 
all types of wood-steel furniture for banks.

Procurement programming

It’s stretching comparisons this Thanksgiving 
season to consider the federal government a Lady 
Bountiful showering contracts upon this industry. 
It might be likened more accurately to the old 
schoolmarm dispensing awards where they’ll do 
the most good—from the view'point of federal 
needs. But the opportunities are almost limitless. 
In the cornucopia for the asking, recently, were 
such invitations:

General Services Administration, San Francisco 
—100 percent nylon cut pile carpet, and sponge 
rubber carpet cushion.

Randolph Air Force Base. Tex.—Innerspring 
mattresses and boxsprings, 130 each.

Veterans Administration Hospital, Little Rock. 
Ark.—Auditorium seats. 258, Griggs 30 MBW or 
equal.

GSA. Seattle—Single bedstead wood furniture. 
GSA, Washington—Rattan living room, dining 

room, and recreation room furniture, indefinite

Circle No. 15 on product information card
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CONTRACT BUSINESS: NOTES & COMMENTS

Oe«ler*architect problems 
posed at NSOEA seminar

Architects and ofiBce furniture dealers 
have a long way to go before they properly 
understand each other, judging by the 
discussion that took place at the Design 
Seminar of the National Stationery & Of
fice Equipment Association last month. 
Staged at the Merchandise Mart in Chi
cago, the two-day NSOEA seminar at
tracted both staff designers and dealers, 
all eager to learn more about space plan
ning, office design, and specification tech
niques. The most significant talk was that 
given by David Haid, architect and former 
associate of Mies van der Rohe. Mr. 
Haid attacked the problem of architect- 
dealer relationships head-on, declaring that 
the architect was concerned with building 
as a unity, inside and out. “It is a total 
problem.” he said, “and the architect 
doesn't like the dealer to get between him 
and the client.” If the dealer wants to 

on big office in-itallations after the 
furnishings have been specified by the 
architect, he continued, he .should accept 
the fact that he is no longer performing 
elaborate sales and inventory functions, 
but is bidding as a sub-contractor for the 
chance of carrying ovit certain service 
functions—namely, delivery, tonch-iip. in
stallation, and repairs. There is jilenty 
of room for the office furniture Healer. 
Mr. Haid said, as a “consultant" to the 
architect who will provide the latter with 
essential product information, sources, and 
so forth. It was oliviuus from the discus- 
siorx that followed the architect's talk that 
the dealers present regard Themselves as 
merchants who are in bu.siness to sell fur
niture at a full markup; they didn’t seem 
happy about being relegated to the role 
of “consultants,” or being told that they 
should not “push” merchandise in stock, 
an enjoinder that Mr. Haid made at one 
point in his talk.

Louise A. Forrer. one of the co-chair

men of the scminai and a staff designer 
with a Milwaukee dealer, underlined Mr. 
Haid's position. The architect, she said, 
doesn't owe the office furniture dealer a 
thing. “It's up to us to find out how 
We can be of use to them," she declarer!. 
.Sally Walsh, her fellow-chairman, pointed 
out that the best way to establish better 
rapport with the architects was to make 
them aware of specific services that the 
dr-aler can ijrovide. “You have the buy
ing power, the vehicles, the capalrility of 
doing the installation efficiently." she 
told the NSOEA dealers. She added tliat 
the dealer must be willing to accept a 
more modest profit on jobs that the archi
tect has specified, a markup commensur
ate with the service role outlined.

Adrian H. Pembroke, a vice president 
of NSOEA. informed the seminar that the 
.\merican Institute of Architects has in
augurated an important project aimeil at 
amplifying tlie role of the architect in 
planning and executing interiors. The 
I'onsen-us of the meeting w'as tlial more 
and more commercial interiors would be 
contrtilled by the architect in the future 
and that the office furniture dealer would 
lie well advised to befriend the architect, 
find out what he wants, and devise means 
of giving it to him.

The aim of the Associalon is to pub
licize and promote the eleventh floor as the 
center of the contract furniture industry, 
providing a localized one-slop service for 
contract buyers. special logo (see cut)

MANUFACTURERS'
I -1CENTER 1 ;

■ A*
_

lias been prepared to identify Association 
member.H. for use on the advertising mat
ter, stationery, and promotions of par
ticipating exhibitors. In addition, the 
.\ssocialion is planning a general adver
tising ])rogram and a contract seminar and 
buyers' day during the January Home 
Furnishings Market. Any eleventh floor 
exhibitors arc eligible for membership.

The Organizational Committee of the 
Contract Manufacturers’ Center Associa
tion includes the following: Peter Buck- 
staff. Midwest .\gents: Bryan Wilburn, 
Robert Jolin Co.; William Davidson, R- 
Way Furniture Co.; Daniel Shore, Sup
erior Sleeprite Corp.; John Magnus. 
Biicksluff Co.; Stuart Gilbert. John Wil
liams Co.; William Gross, Hard Manu
facturing Co.; .\1 Markoff. Madi.son Fur
niture; and Louis Diamond, Shelby Wil
liams Industries.

hid

Chicago Mart's contract center

A major event in the contract furnish- 
industry was the formation of the 

(ionlract Manufacturer-' Center .Associa
tion in September, the first formal asso
ciation for manufacturers of contract fur
niture in this country. Membership is 
limited to exhibitor- on the eleventh floor, 
exclusively devoted to the contract indus
try. in the Merchandise Mart in Chicago. 
The Assoi’ialion ha- been promoted by 
Manfred Steinfeld. president of Shelby 
Williams Industries and Temporary chair
man of tile Organizational Committee.

mg-

NOFA plans design-sales symposium
The National Office Furniture .Association 
will hold its first Designer/Salesman 
Symposium during Market "Week in Chi
cago, January 9 and 10. at the Sheraton 
Hotel. The Symposium will be open to 
all designers in the non-residential field 
and will also, for the first time, conduct 
both separate and joint session.s for de
signers and salesmen. Moselle Meals, 
chairman of NOFAD, tlie NOFA design 
affiliate, points out the need for such 
combined sessions. Because of the chang
ing market, she states, the designer must 
know something of merchandising, and the 
salesman, in turn, must have an under
standing of the designers’ plans in order 
to make proper presentations. NOFA be
lieves a closer working partnership be
tween design and sales will be more 
profitable for everyone, she added. Among 
the speakers at the designer meetings 
will be Jay Doblin. director. Institute of 

(Continued on page Si)

NSOEA design seminar was held 
at Merchandise Mart, Chicago; 
above, David Haid, architect ad
dresses office designers.
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They are still finding fresh new uses for Ethan Allen
(Here are just 6 more installations that prove our point)

The Sheraton Commander Hotel, Cambridge, Mass.
Vice-President Decorating & Architecture, Mary Morrison Kennedy—after re
doing the interior of this famous landmark—chose gracious ETHAN ALLEN 
mahogany canopy poster beds and secretary-desks for traditional elegance.

George Washington University, Washington, d. c.
When old apartment houses were converted to comfortable women's residence halls by Revere Furniture & Equipment 
Co., Herschei Lowe, A. I. D., Vice-President of Design, created a warm homelike atmosphere with ETHAN ALLEN.

1 >
s\'WV I

Statler-Hilton, Boston, Mass.
The Thirsty Pilgrim and its companion room, the Hungry Pilgrim, feature ETHAN 
ALLEN rugged Antiqued Pine captain's chairs. Designers Becker & Becker found 
them perfect complements to the captivating ale house setting.

Rosemont College, Philadelphia, Pa.
To provide traditional charm with functional simplicity in the dormitory rooms and convent cells of this fine school, the 
Contract Division, Lit Brothers, Philadelphia furnish^ with ETHAN ALLEN. ,11.^ - I |

The Viking Motor Hotel, Newport, R.l.
Betty Teitz, A. 1. D., captured the charm and nostalgia of old Newport in this 
gracious installation. Her furniture choice ... ETHAN ALLEN multi-purpose motel 
furniture.

. mn

East Ridge Retirement Community, south Miami, Fia.
Sponsored by the Florida Lutheran Senior Citizens Council, this is one of the country's most advanced geriatric projects. 
Here ETHAN ALLEN furniture is imaginatively used in apartments and public spaces throughout the installation in an 
easy-to-care-for, comfortable atmosphere tailored to the needs of senior citizens.

These 6 examples help illustrate how designers have cleverly employed ETHAN 
ALLEN to add warmth, charm and traditional elegance as well as durability to 
their installations. ETHAN ALLEN, indeed, lends itself to creative decorating in 
virtually every type of contract installation. Hotels and motels . . . convents and 
dormitories . . . offices and reception rooms . . . nursing homes and furnished 
apartments ... restaurants and pubs ... even coin operated laundries. And only 
ETHAN ALLEN can provide the many moods of Early American in such variety— 
Antiqued Pine, traditional Maple and Birch, elegant Cherry, stately Mahogany.

Learn more about ETHAN ALLEN, 
and what it can do for your next 
job. While you think about it, mail 
in the coupon.

r'
Baumritter Corp., Contract Division C-113 

145 East 32nd Street. New York. N. Y. 10016

Please send further information to:

Name.

Company.

Type of Business.

Address.aumritlerAt
.Zip Cod).State.City

I___:

Circle No. 16 on product information card
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CONTRACT BUSINESS: NOTES & COMMENTS
Design at Illinois Institute of Technology; 
Kerr Sanders, light consultant of Chi
cago Lighting Institute; Carroll Cihlar, 
managing editor of Office Design. A joint 
meeting of designers and salesmen will 
be addressed by Brock Arms, partner of 
Perkins & Will, architects, and president 
of its affiliate. Interior Space Design, Inc. 
A combined panel will discuss how de
signers and salesmen can work ti»gether 
more effectively.

4.400 square feel of space. The showroom. 
4Teated by Virginia Hawley. AID, has 
full office settings, offering customers 
model rooms from which to select furni
ture, rather than have them make selec
tions away from settings. The displays 
include .six executive offices, one confer
ence room, and two reception areas, one 
of which, in contemporary, is shown here. 
In ail. about 60 piece.s are displayed, in 
both modern and traditional designs, in
cluding Colonial, Italian Provincial. Chip
pendale. and contemporary. Scerbo of
fers customers

Scerbo opens Chicago showroom

Frank Scerbo & Sons, Bri>oklyn based 
furniture manufacturer, ha.s opened a new 
showroom in Chicago, located at 325 W’e.st 
Huron Street and containing more than

played. thu.s combining custom-made an 
lower-priced office furniture in one fa* ilit 
Scerbo states that 90 percent of its bu- 
ness is in the contract area, wiih imic 
of it.s reputation gained largely in tl' 
custom-made field. Showroom manager 
A1 Segal.

Marilynn Motto speaks to students

Marilynn Motto, contract designer 
cializing in hotels, motels, retaurunts, an 
clubs, addressed the entire student hnd 
at the School of Hotel Administratioi 
Cornell University, on October 11. Ht 
subject: The ABC’s of Hotel Rehabilit; 
tion and Sales. Mrs. Motto .suj)plementi- 
the lecture with demonstrations of ca- 
histories, using visual aids and model
Particular emphasis was given to the 50( 
n>om rehabilitation project at the Diph 
mat East and West Hotels in Florida. n>> 
nearing final stages.

package deal whereby 
everything for an interior, exce))t rugs and 
draperies, is provided. Models from 
Brunswick P'urnitnre Co. are also dis-

-P'

!Adds
Subtracts
Divides
Muitiplies

i :

J

U Tropitone shows new lines

Tropilone Furniture Co., Inc., exhibile 
its new, spei-ially designed cimliact fm-ni 
ture during the Summer & Casual Fuini 
ture Show last month at the Merrh.indi> 
Mart. Chicago. The new lines were o: 
display in Space 11-122. on the Mart’ 
contract floor, by Midwest Agents, re 
cently appointed representatives of tlii 
Tropitone summer and casual furniture.

Add, subtract, multiply and divide offices by using HOWE 
CustomLine Folding Tables like this one to make multi
purpose use of Space-

Multi-purpose space usage cuts operating costs. It also 
boosts efficiency. Little wonder: one multi-purpose room 
houses as many activities as three, four—even five—single
purpose rooms!

HOWE CustomLine tables’ folding feature insures the 
flexibility and handling ease needed for multi-purpose 
room arrangements. In addition, they incorporate the 
modem, decorator styling and structural sturdiness of 
fine office furniture.

For more information on how to add, subtract, multiply 
and divide office space by using HOWE CustomLine Fold
ing Tables, write for our booklet, ^'Making multi-purpose 
use of space.** It’s free.

Computer techniques seminar |
IHow to compute prices and markdown 

will be
presented to industry executives at 
workshop seminar conducted by the Man 
agement Aiilomafion Institute, a cur)-‘ult 
ing and manag^'ment training organi/.a 
tion. The seminar is to be held Januar 
9-10, at the Institute’s offices in New Yori 
City. Three basic areas of regular am 
occasional computer applications will !m 
covered: Merchandizing. Estimating am 
Cost Control; The Computer as a Sp.ic( 
Planning Tool; Negotiated Purchu.-ing 
The sessions will also include a pre 
senlation of the basics of data pio* cf—inj 
for the corporate executive. Each appli 

{Continued on page 26)

of the computer teiluilqueone

HOWE FOLDING FURNITURE, INC.
360 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y.

If It folds - ask HO W£l

Circle No. 17 on product information card
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Caspary Hall, Kockefeller Institute, N. Y.C.

<f>Light-controlling draperies with Rovana

will re'

the main. Permanently flame-resistant. 
Sun-fast. For complete information 
about Rovana, write: Textile Fibers 
Dept., The Dow Chemical Company,

ciate A.I.D., awarded a place in 
sun to Schlosser Textile Company I

rw •

drapery fabric, Pyrotex 206, made with 
Rovana saran flat monafilament. It 
captures the glare without eclipsing the DRAPERIES OF 350 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 1, N.Y. 
view (even leaves can be seen through 
these-draperies!) Over the years, the

n«.auty unlimin*<i; I’t/rolex joi! V.*M* moda- 
crylic, 25'r rayon, Itf'- Kovant saran.)

•Trademark Eastman modacrylic fiber.

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY

Circle Xo. 18 on product information card



CONTRACT BUSINESS: NOTES & COMMENTS

cation will be discussed as both a com
puter and non-computer technique, and 
attending executives will participate in 
the operation of demonstration programs 
On an IBM 1401. The sessions will con
clude with general workshop and indi
vidual counselling sessions. Cost for the 
two*day seminar will be $125 per person. 
Complete details are available from Man
agement Automation Institute, 270 Madi
son Avenue, New York 16, New York.

ing and furnishing program in all public 
areas and gucslrooms. A new facility, u 
western o\itdoor bar and barbecue, will 
be added
niture, Chicago, has been assigned the 
converison of the former Gibbons Hotel, 
Dayton, Ohio, into a modern new motor 
liotel, to be called the Dayton Inn, a re- 
[)orted one-Jmlf dollar project. . . . Rich
ard E. Baade. NSID. director of design 
for Glenn Rieder Associates, Milwaukee, 
has been commissioned by the Security 
Life & Accident Co,, Denver, to design 
and execute the interiors of its new head- 
tjuarters office building. More than 35,000 
sijuare feet of office space, encompassing 
the third through seventh floors, will be 
used exclusively for Security Life. Mr. 
Baude is working in conjunction with 
Miles Lanlz. Denver architect, on the 
miilli-miJlio]) dollar project,
I’arvin & Co., Los Angeles, has contracted 
to redesign and refurbish public rooni.s 
nf the Flannngo Hotel in Las Vegas. 
Areas involvevi are ca«ino, lobby, recep
tion and registration desks, casino-lounge

and bar, and 24-hour coffee shop. . . . 
Henry End, AID. IDI, Miami, will create 
interiors for the 150 room marina-hotel 
adjoining the Lucayan Beach Hotel, now 
under construction, in the Grand Ba
hamas. The rooms will be elegantly but 
informally designed, incorporating an 
“island” atmosphere. In addition to the 
150 rooms, the Lucayan Beach Village, as 
the addition is called, will include res
taurant. bar and cocktail lounge, marine 
shops, and a convention hall. . . . Saphier, 
Lerner, Schindler, Inc., New York, re
ceived a sizable contract from the U.S.

Morton Textiles & Fur-

New assignments ...

Richard Kent, New York City, has been 
named to design the Motelrama Idea 
Room of 1964, a model room to be dis
played next spring at the combined 
national conventions of the American 
Motor Hotel Association and the Na
tional Restaurant Association at Chi
cago’s McCormick Place. . . . L. R. Bel- 
muth & Associates, Los Angeles, is doing 
a major remodeling job at Gene Autry’s 
Ocolillo Lodge in Palm Springs. The re
sort is undergoing a complete redesign

internal Kevenue Service to plan and 
design ne*w headquarters in the Federal 
Building. Los Angeles. The project totals 
more than 250.000 square feet of space. 
Also in the works at SLS is a commis
sion from Mitsubishi International Corp.. 
involving 56.600 square feet of space in 
new agency quarters. New York City. 
The Mitsul)ishi agency represents the 
firm’s many and multi-faceted division-, 
and buys, .sells, exports, and imports for 
them.

Albert

Wall covrria(/s of chana and i}iia()iHafire beauty

f
HERE IS AN EXCITING 3 PANEL MURAL DESIGNED 
ESPECIALLY FOR CONTRACT USE - HOTELS, MO
TELS. PUBLIC BUILDINGS - EVEN FOR THE HOUSE. 
THIS WALL DECORATION IS HAND SILK SCREENED 
AND MEASURES 7' IN WIDTH WITH THE TOPMOST 
POINT OF DESIGN 4'5" FROM THE DADO THERE 
ARE FOUR ATTRACTIVE COLORWAYS. 33 FT. OF 
MATCHING BACKGROUND INCLUDED WITH EACH 
SET. EXTRA BACKGROUND PAPER AVAILABLE.

I DISTRIBUTORS |

ASAM BROTHERS, INC.
47?6 N. BroU St'Hl. Philadelphia 41, Penna,

E. C. BONOY CO.. INC.
SS4I CiMil Avenve. Horth Hollywood. California 

OWOSKIN INCORPORATED 
T63 P«achlr«« SIrHt. N. E Atlanta. Georgia 

ESSEL PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
196 East Front Slreal. Plainfield. New Jersey 

NORTHEASTERN WALLPAPER CORPORATION 
n? Summer Street. Boeton 10. HasMChuHtta 

THE WARNER COMPANY 
10$ South Deapieines Street. Chicago $. iiiinoia 

WASHINGTON WALLPAPER COMPANY 
9019 Haw Utrechl Avenue, Broeklyn if. New York

Caribe is butone of 14 exciting designs in the GKB Passport line—your pas 
to broad horizons and good decorating, The charm and beauty of thes< 
standing wall decorations are permanently enhanced by the exclusive GKB 
merized Protection Process. Stainproof-easy to clean —always fresh lo< 
Write for Illustrated folder or see our nearest distributor.

GEORGE K. BIRGE CO., INC. 12OEAST 56th ST..NEW Y0RK22,N.Y.« new YORK DECORATOR S SHOWROOM, RM. 820,515 MADISON AVE„NEW YORK 22,N.Y. rt
4
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SEE IT FIRST... SEE IT FASTEST... SEE IT ALL...

Now! The world’s first

COMPLETE CONTRACT 
BUYING CENTER

The Mart’s making contract buying history. And you’re part of it.
Now for the first time anywhere, you can shop all that's new in contract 
furnishings right under one roof. No more cab pilgrimages all over town. 
No more nerve-wracking delays. Now a single trip to The Mart 
makes every hour productive. Furniture, bedding, floor coverings, 
draperies, fabrics, institutional merchandise, lighting and fixtures, 
accessories, kitchen machines and equipment, you-name-it... 
everything is just an elevator button apart!

Dynamic new 11^^ Floor Contract Concentration is the 
big exciting step that puts the whole show under one roof

The entire 11th Floor is being converted into a spectacular showplace 
for contract merchandise! Many of the biggest names are already located 
here and are doing a booming business. Others are eager to join them. 
No wonder. The brand-new 11th Floor is the talk of the town.
And the toast of the contract buying world.

HIT hVL tHE BUTT0H5. 
THE WHOLE SHOW

SEE
, S*d4i<iffloor Co»*rt«> 

@ FurniUiro SoSdinl
Furntlur* Bsddttil
^ Aecossotio*

©FoniiUiro.
TlltllS ^PP"*“**
©floor Co*ofi«**' 

ConiiiH. DW*r,»
Furolluco.

NEWo CONTRACTCONCENTRATION
^ floor Covorln**. Unw*.

Oomotliu

fvrnHiiro

®f ofotlufo. foW*®** 
fleer Co»ori"l*
© furnNur*

CHICAGO 64. 
ILLINOISTHE MERCHANDISE MART

Circle No. 20 on product information card
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PEOPLE Harry U. LUKEns has been elected to the board 
of directors of Peerless Steel Equipment Co., 
Philadelphia.

Middletown Mfg. Co. has increased its sales staff 
with the following appointments: Cliff Wink
ler, Michigan representative; Roger Smith, Ill
inois and northern Indiana.

Joseph T. Litvin has been assigned the Detroit 
area for Anco Drapery Hardware and Silent Gliss 
architectural track.

Ralph E. Hays has joined 
Western Contract Fur
nishers, Oakland, as presi
dent and a major stock
holder. Western Contract 
specializes in furnishings 
for hotels, motels, restau
rants, clubs, institutions, 
offices, and other commer
cial projects.

Miss Miji Mattingly has joined Charles S. Miles 
& Associates. Chicago design and marketing spec
ialists. She will work in all phases of the firm’s 
marketing service, which supplies buying data to 
architects, contract designers, and specification 
writers.

Katy Bruce has joined the staff of Gardner 
Hotel Supply Co. as interior designer in the con
tract seating department.

Neil McPhail has been appointed vice presi
dent. sales, for the Coated Fabrics Division of 
Interchemical Corp, succeeding Alfred W. Lut- 
TER, JR„ named manager of marketing 
for all divisions.

James I. Miller has been appointed sales mana
ger of the newly formed contract division of 
Finkel Outdoor Products. Inc.

Barry Labow has been appointed southern Cali
fornia representative for Dux, Inc.

Melvin Cohen has formed a new consulting en
gineering office, Melvin Cohen & Associates, 5230 
West Jarvis Ave., Skokie, III, specializing in de
signed lighting systems.

James M. Ethridge, Jr.

James M. Ethridge, Jr., vice chairman of Ho^ve 
Folding Furniture, Inc., New York City, died 
on September 7th. He was 76 years old.

services

PR INTERS OF
QUALITY DRAPERY AND UPHOLSTERY FABRICS

938-958 HARRISON STREET SAN FRANCISCO 7. CALIFORNIA

DISTRIBUTORS LOCATED AT: CHICAGO
PETER SCHNEIDER’S SONS 
6-115 MERCHANDISE MART
MIAMI
PETER SCHNEIDER'S SONS 
133 N.E. 40TH STREET
HONOLULU
PACIFIC HOME FURNISHINGS. LTD. 
327 KAMAKEE STREET

LOS ANGELES
BOB MITCHELL ASSOC.
149 NO. ROBERTSON BLVD.

HOUSTON
MAURICE MOORE
307 WESTHEIMER STREET

Circle No. 21 on prodact information card
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JAMES SEEMAN STUDIOS EXPANDS MODERN PLANT EOR CONTRACT WORK
Aniini[)atinf{ increased demand in the camera recurds every detail of ihe art- 
contract wallcoverings field. James Seeman 
Studios began planning two years ago to 
gear a substantial pari of its operation 
to the requirements of contract work.
ThU prtrgram has been completed; in its pared.
50.000-square-fo4it modern plant in Gar
den City Pai'k. N. Y.. James St-eman 
Studios is now equipped to handle both 
large and small contract wallcrwering or
ders in a minimum of time and at the 
lowest cost.

The most important phase in the de
velopment of the firm's contract program 
was the creation of a completely integra
ted maniifartiiring operation, in which 
every step from the creation of the de
signs to the completed pnxfuct is done 
under one roof and under the complete 
control the experienced .staff of James 
Seeman Stiolios.

After consultation witli the interior 
designer, the design studio first prepares 
rough sketches, and later finished

To enable the plant to produce at the 
work with perfect fidelity. From these liighesl |Mi.ssil)le effi«‘iemy and the lowest 
full-scale photographs, screens ranging possible cost for its custr)mers. ihe plant 
from the finest detail (1.30-line halftone) was laid out so as to provide a smooth,
to the largest (6 feet by 20 feet) are pre* uninterrupted flow* of materials, each

phase of manufacture leading to the next 
in a straight line across the one-.story 
phinl. This enables James Secinun Studios 
to produce special contract jobs with 
remarkable rapidity and efficiency. In 
many cases, only 10 days ha.s elapsed be
tween the creation of the designs, spec-ial 
coh»r strike-offs, screen or print roller 
making, anrl actual production and com
pletion of the finished product.

The raw material that James Seeman

paj>er or•Studios starts wifli is im<*oated 
vinyl film. Its new $45,00(1 rotogravure 
press coats, laminates and prints on the 
raw material. The machine is capable 
of j)roducing anything from plain tints 
to the most highly detailed design.*. All 
printing is done with pure vinyl ink*. Prominent installations with Seeman 
providing the most <lurahle wallcoverings wallcoverings: H<>ward Johnson Motor
made today. Once the rotogravure press *''>dgcs. Larry Bell, ilcsigner; Americana,
has completed its work, further screen IVA-C.. Morris Lapidus, architect; Desert
printing operations are (lerformed. de- Vegas, and St. Moritz Hotel,
pending on the design. In some cases. ^-V.C.. Jar Lr-^smati. designer; Idlewild
as many a.s 18 colors are used in printing hiviera. Jamaica. N.\.. Kenneth Hull, de-
one de.sign. signer: Doral Beach Hotel. Miami Beach.

After all printing is completed, there Madison Hotel. Wa.sh-
ystematic and thorough inspection of bigton. D.C.. Sy (.li(-k (Struus-Diiiiar- 

every roll and every sheet produced: every ‘I''*;''* designer: Skyline Irm, Washington, 
foot of vinyl or paper made is rarefullv ^red lox (Hal.-a Corp. I, designer;
scrntinized for possible defects bv an Hotel. IXashington D.C., Fred
inspector like the one shown here before ‘‘^^atler Hilton Hotel,
it is .shipped out to the client. <«eHgner: Royal Or-

leans Hotel. New Orleans, Roland Julras, 
designer; Essex Hou.se, N.Y.C., Bill Raiser, 
designer: Syracuse Airport Inn. Robert 
Fer<|ser. designer: Treadway Inn. Niagara 
Falls. Constantine Kravis, designer; Plaza 
Hotel. N.Y.C.,

(■

sketches of the project. When these 
approved, all artwork to be used in 
screen-printing or machine-printing is 
produced in this up-to-date, fully equipped i 
studio.

Similarly, all photographic work 
quired for either machine or screen proc
essing is prepared in the plant’s 
camera room, where a 24 x 24 inch

are

i.s s

re-

own

Henry End. designer; 
Manger Hotel. Indianapolis. Finn Jenter, 
designer; .\tliens Hilton. J. P. Gauberti, 
designer; Jerusalem Iriterctmtinciital Ho
tels, Constantine Kravis, designer.

James Seeman Studios, Inc-, Rose Place, 
Garden City Park. Garden City, N. Y.

(Advertisement)
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Plan your advertising now for the 1964 CONTRACT Directory

The 1964 Directory issue of CONTRACT, now being prepared, will offer an even 
better service package than last year’s. In addition to complete classified list
ings of products, services, and manufacturing sources in every category appli
cable to the comraercial/institutional field, the 1964 Directory will feature 
editorially a thorough, well-illustrated Guide to Contract Merchandise—a full 
report on the vast array of furniture, fabrics, floor coverings, walkovenngs, 
accessories, and other products in hundreds of contract showrooms throughout 
the country, along with detailed reports of the special characteristics of the 
product lines and services that they offer the commercial/institutional buyer
and specifier.

Last year’s CONTRACT Directory and Buyers’ Guide immediately became a
standard, constantly used reference manual for institutional buyers and v.:__
Contract furnishers, architects, specifiers, designers, and management purchas
ing men have been using it as a top-of-desk reference source all year long; they 
have already turned in more than 10.000 individual product inquiries for 
than 125 advertisers, and the inquiries are still coming in. CONTRACT circulated 
more than 15,000 copies of the 1963 Directory, although advertisers paid 
based on a 10,000 circulation guarantee.

users.

more

rates

Watch for further announcementL' about the 1964 Directory, which will be published in January. 
Meanwhile, If you have availabf''' ?r are preparing any fresJi product literature suitable for an 
ad Insert, put aside 16,000 copies for use in the January CONTRACT Directory. Send for our 
rate card and booklet on how to use your literature as an ad insert.

DEADLINES: Space Orders, Dec. 12. Plates, Dec. 19. Furnished Inserts, Dec. 26,

CONTRACT, 566 Seventh Ave., New York 18, N.Y.
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The Newell Companies, drapery hardware 
manufacturers, elected the following officers at 
its recent board of directors meeting; Leonard C, 
Ferguson, chairman of the board and chief execu
tive officer; Maurice F. Smith, president; Daniel 
C. Ferguson, vice president and secretary; Edgar 
A. Newell, treasurer.

Angevine Co., manufacturer of Anco drapery 
hardware and distributor of Silent Gliss extruded 
aluminum architectural track, has relocated its 
sales offices to 916 South Arcade, Freeport, 111.

The Macallen Co., Inc., Newmiarket. N.H., has 
revised its price structure on MicaGlo decorative 
materials, new prices reduced by as much as 30 
percent. MicaGlo is made of imported India mica 
and is used for lamp shades and other decorative 

purposes.

CONTRACT NEWS

The Wallpaper Council has developed a coor
dinated national advertising, merchandising, and 
publicity program to aid wall paper sales for deal
ers, according to Joseph Roby, managing direc
tor. Council members are Atlas Wall Paper Mills; 
Bailey Wallpaper Co.; The Birge Co.; Commer
cial Wall Paper Mill; Imperial Wallpaper Mill; 
Lennon Wallpaper Co.; Mokena Wallpaper Co.; 
Ronkonkoma Wallpaper Corp.; Stamford Wall 
Paper Co.; Statter Wall Paper Mills; Thomas 
Strahan Co.; United Wallpaper Co.; York Wall 
Paper Co. Contributing manufacturers are 
Anchor Wallpapers, Inc.; Aurora Wall Paper 
Mill; Canadian W^allpaper Manufacturers, Ltd.; 
New Era Wallpaper Mfg.; Wallpaper Mills.

SHELBY WILLIAMS INPUSTRIES last month announ
ced completion of its second installation where the 
whole concept of one manufacturer was employed. 
Shelby Williams supplied the room furnishings 
plus all seating and tables for public spaces at the 
Sheraton-O’Hare, Chicago, and the Hilton Inn, 
Milwaukee, integrated design associates of 
Beverly Hills was designer for both projects.

Fireproof Fabrics, Inc. has announcedThortel
reorganization of officers and directors of the cor
poration. Richard P. Deacon was elected presi
dent, replacing Leon A. Chastel, new board 
chairman. William C. Thomas assumes post of 
vice president and general sales manager. Irving 
R. Arret was elected a director.

(Continued on page 34)

BROCHURES ON 3 COMPLETE FURNITURE LINES!NEW
*New literature on . . .

INTAGLIO -for the finest suites, settings!

SPECTRUM -beauty with built-in durability!

AMERICAN WALNUT -ageless styling, modern adaptability!

MAIL COUPON TO:

FOSTER • McDAVID
SEND FOR THIS
UP- TO-THE-MINUTE
INFORMATION FOR
YOUR FILES I
ONL Y FOSTER-McDAVID
OFFERS YOU SUCH
COMPLETE DIVERSITY I

P.O. BOX toei7 
TAMPA 9. FLORIDA

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS
STATE-------

Please send me new literature on: 
INTAGLIO □

SPECTRUM □
AMERICAN WALNUT □

CITY

Circle No. 22 on product information card

Circle No. 23 on product information card
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It s the biggest job of the year and your staff is out with la Grippe. Details? YouVe in a 
fog bank of them and the murkiest i square mile of drapery fabric that hasn’t been 
finished yet, let alone cut, Here’s where Kiesling-Hess can show you a silver lining. 
Your fabric resource is very likely in New York, so Kiesling-Hess will make the pick up 
the day it is ready. Within 24 hours we’ll have it

IS a

on its way to you ... or anywhere. . . 
you specify. How’s that? Scotchgard* Brand Stain Repeller and/or Flame- 

proofing. Sylmer and fabric backings, too. How’s that again? Expertly I Remember: when 
you haven’t the foggiest notion of which

finished as

way to turn, turn to Kiesling-Hess. We’ll 
show you the light with the fastest. . . and finest. . . fabric finishing available. . . anywhere!

KIESLJNG-HESS FINISHING GOMPANY, INC.
Cusrom finishers to the decorative trade: Flameproofing. Sylmer, Scotchgard, Zepet, Fabric Backing 

fOl West 29th Street. New York, New York • 1011 Wood Street. Philadelphia 7. Penn.syl

WEST COA.ST REPRESENTATIVE: KNEEDLER-FACGHERE:
451 Jackson Street. San Francisco • 151 North Robertson Blvd., Los Anjjeles

vama

fprodiK t of the Minnesota Minine and Manufacrurims Comoanv



CONTRACT NEWS
CONTINUED

National Office Furniture Association de
cided against a merger with the National Sta
tionery & Office Equipment Association by 

vote of the board of directors last

FOR DECORATIVE AND CONTRACT HOME FURNISHINCS

HOME
FURNISHINGS

MART

a unanimous month. Gerald L. Hall of Chicago, president of 
NO FA. stated that NO FA is embarking on a 
vitally expanded program aimed at bringing to
gether “the hitherto separate skills and services 
of specialization in the office furniture field into

The joint NOFA-NSOEA 
convention to be held in New York, May 21-24, 
will not be affected by the decision, Mr. Hall

total working unit.a205 Lexington Ave. at 32nd St.

YOUK CITYOCCIIPAMY 
MAY, 19HI stated.

111;
B. Brody Seating Co., Chicago, and Buckstaff 
Co., Oshkosh, Wis., have both named Tony Dei- 
DIER
San Francisco, as sales representative in northern 
California.

Armstrong Furniture Co. is located in Martins- 
burg, West Virginia, not Virginia, as erroneously 
stated in last month’s Contract Business column.

Co., Space 895 Western Merchandise Mart,

Ni
M

M
m

l11 A-.-- ■
tS.

This addition to the New York Furniture Center, adjoining the new 
cessful NATIONAL FURNITURE MART, will also benefit from the thousands 
of home furnishings buyers who visit the Center during regular markets.

sue*

damfia^na iSuiCdin^

• Centra) Air-Conditioning
• High-Speed Electronic Elevators
• Huge Ptate-Glass Display Windows
• Spacious Corridor & Elevator Lobby on each floor

JOIN THE NEW YOKK FI KMTI KE CEXTEIt
... and profit from the joint year-round advertising and promotion pro
grams for HOME FURNISHINGS MART and NATIONAL FURNITURE MART!

Contact us note tchile preferred spticp is still available. 
MnniifU’ment Office: 215 Lexington Avenue, AYC 10016 

LExington 2-7510

Circle No. 53 on product information cardCircle No. 24 on product information card
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People have all the privileges
It's easy to see that a pooch would yearn for the luxury 
of furniture covered in lovely Feoeran vinyl fabrics like 
this original homespun pattern, Barley Cloth’.

A flourish of ten tempting colors is the setting for 
Barley Cloth s rough-hewn, incredibly realistic 
thread look. And it has an inbuilt resistance to cracking, 
peeling, scuffing and fading. It takes soil and stains in 
stride—wipes clean with a whisk of a soapy cloth. (On 
this one, you can even let sleeping dogs lie.)

Barley Cloth is just one of an abundant range of 
vinyl fabrics from Federal, highlighted by a 

complete palette of decorator-inspired colors. Ask to 
see Federan Mandalay—the inlay-process vinyl fabric 
that suggests the exciting needlework of the Far East. Or 
Federan High Llama—the exceptionally durable compo- 
constructed fabric with a hand-mottled finish.

Each breathes fabric magic, with 
eye appeal and buy appeal. Call the 
man from Federal.

uxurious

woven-

PARENTS

Federal industries
A division oi Air Roductlon Company, Incorporatod 

150 East 42nd Straot, Now York 17, N.V.

•Federal'i trademark for its alkene upholitery product
LEATHERGUPLD INC - OFFICES; 52 E. 21st St., N.Y.^ N.Y.. SHOWROOM & SALES OFFICE: 1 E.53rd St.. N.Y., N.Y. - VB^T SUPPLY CO. 7316 No. Ldwndf'e 
Ave.. Skokie. III. - REESE B. DAVIS & CO.. INC. - G^N. OFFICES: 800 Forest Park Blvd.. Ft. V^rth, Texas •SHOWRCWMS.n: Atlanta -Clev^^^^
Houston • Kansas City. Mo. . Los Angeles . Minneapolis . Philadelphia • San Francisco • ^ashm^on, ac. . ACME UPHOLSTERY SUPPUT CO. 1401 
Blake St.. Denver 2. Colorado • CRESCENT TEXTILES INC. 748 Lee St, SW.. Atlanta 10. Georgia * FEDERAL DISTRIBUTING CO.. INC. E. 11th St.. Erie. Pa.



CALENDAR

1963

November 11-14. National Hotel & Motel Expo
sition. New York Coliseum, New York City.

December 5-7. American Hotel and Motel Associa
tion, Annual Convention. Roosevelt Hotel, New 
Orleans.

1964
2-11. Furniture Market, Grand Rapids,January

Mich.

January 6-11. Chicago Furniture Market. Ameri- 
Fumiture Mart, Merchandise Mart, Exhibi-can

tors Building, Chicago.

January 9-10. National Office Furniture Associa
tion Designer Salesman Symposium. Sheraton 
Hotel, Chicago.

January 12-17. Lamp and Furnishings Show. 
Hotel New Yorker and Trade Show Building, 
New York.

January 12-17. Winter Market. Log Angeles Home 
Furnishings Mart, Los Angeles.

January 13-17. Winter Furnishings Market. Dal
las Market Center, Dallas.

January 20-24. Winter Market. Western Mer
chandise Mart. San Francisco.

January 20-24. Southern Furniture Market. High 
Point, N.C.

March 31-April 2. Midwest International Hotel- 
Motel Show. Sherman House, Chicago.

April .5-9. Jamestown Furniture Market. James
town, N.y.

April 6-9. Boston Furniture Market. Common
wealth Armory, Boston.

April 13-18. Spring Furniture Market. American 
F'urniture Mart, Chicago.

I May 21-24. NOFA-NSOEA Eastern Convention 
& Exhibit. New York City.

I
May 25-28. American Motor Hotel Association 

and National Restaurant Association combinetl 
; national conventions and Motelrama. McCor-
' mick Place, Chicago.

June 29-July 3. Dallas Furnishings Market. Mar
ket Center, Dallas.Circle No, 26 on product information card
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KN INVALUABLE PROGRAM FOR
THE INTERIOR DESIGNER

n!L^ t COMPANY
Custom Printing and Flameproof Fabric Book No. presents
615 offers a comprehensive program in plain and

{screen printed fabrics with unlimited iX)ssibiHties
CyUM U'through optional selection and interchangeability of 

designs, colors and fabrics.
One hundred and one plain fabrics are sampled, most
of which may be custom printed. Eighty-two 
inl^erently flameproof, made from Rovana. Vcrel, 
Saranspun or Fiberglass yarns.

are
\

i
There is no minimum yardage requirement in custom 
printing. A basic selection of ten designs in thirty 
colors is sampled but designs of 
may also be printed.
A simplified pricing plan makes possible quick deter
mination of cost even when changing designs, colors 
or cloths from the way they are sampled.
Book No. 615 is offered to qualified decorators, de
signers and architects at $22.50 each. Complete lat
itude of the program assures return of many times 
the investment.

Ill

•• **T M«M,your own origin ml
for

^®®®ENTIAL
r

or
COMMERCIAL

Decorative

Ifabric I*^uiremeate

Ifp
I

j

i \ i.
I i

A COMPANY

SHOWROOMS;
3500 KETTERING BLVO., DAYTON • 610 DECORATIVE CENTER. DALLAS • 
136 S. ROBERTSON BLVD.. LOS ANGELES • 710 SANSOME ST.. SAN FRANCISCO -

420 BOYLSTON ST.. BOSTON 
327 KAMAKEE ST.. HONOLULU
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HERE ARE A FEW OF THE

THAT ARE MAKING SHELBY WILLIAMS 
THE TALK OF THE INDUSTRY

6080U

9910AL
9955

N. Y., Nov. 11-13.See us in Booth 2152 at the Hotel Sho\A/, Coliseum 

SHELBY WILLIAMS INDUSTRIES, Inc., 2500 W. Ogden Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60608
Permanent Showrooms: CHICAGO • DALLAS • LOS ANGELES 

Shelby Williams of California. Inc., 1319 E. Washington Blvd., Los Angeles 21, Calif. 
Williams of Tennessee. Inc.. 1730 Gluck Road. Morristown, Tenn.

Circle No. 2k on product informatinn card
Shelby
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We make five cordless drapery tracks 
that solve window problems like magic.

even make a wand.
More precisely, it's a baton. Still, a wave is about all the effort 
it takes to operate draperies on Architrac’' cordless traverses. 
We extrude them from high-alloy aluminum in lengths to 
24 ft,; design them for recessed, flush, flange or bracket 
mounting. Etched and anodized, Architrac goes beautifully 
with aluminum windows and sliding glass doors. It's econom
ical to install, maintenance-free, Ball bearing carriers always

glide smoothly. Draperies pack back In minimum space, 
move anywhere along the track, We stock components and 
accessories nearby, Our Architrac drapery hardware catalog 
is free for the asking (also in Sweet's). It includes special fea
tures and details on installation. Ask. too, for price-estimating 
information and about our nationwide consultation 
Write: Kirsch Company, 321 Prospect, Sturgis, Michigan.

service.

KirscKDRAPERY HARDWARE

You'll also find spcdficaiions 
on dua/-channe/
cord traverse Architrac in our caiafog.



COMMUNICATIONS

□Sn □
a

LOUNGE

SEMINAR LEADER (above 
transmits order-^ntry infor 
mation on punched cards fvon 

data communications dcM. onevice to another, whUe equipl 
ment is simultaneously clomoiJ 
strated on screen-wall of Bel
Systein Communications Sem 
nar Center. Lrcft, floor plan o 
Bell Seminar installatioi 
shows extent of facilities > 
Chicago. Heart of the con 
munications center is the thei 
ter, where top-echelon exei i 
live guests participate in cor 
centrated one-day seminars o 

of advanced communii-;use
tions techniques in busines 
Opposite page, reception are 
with seminar seal on a featui 
wall of travertine.

CONTRAC*
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SEMINAR
AN OPTIMUM EXAMPLE OF USE OF THE TEAM PRINCIPLE IN PLANNING, THE 

NEW BELL TELEPHONE FACILITY IN CHICAGO IS PERFECT FUNCTIONAL 

SETTING FOR AN ADVANCED PROGRAM IN COMMUNICATIONS TECHNIQUES

N extremely ambitious educational program, 
designed to attract top executives of industrial 
corporations, has been given a perfect functional 
setting in the new Bell System Communications 
Seminar in Chicago.

Located at the top of the new United of Ameri
ca Building, the installation is an example, one 
of the few, of a completely successful team effort. 
It embodies without discernible distortion the 
aims set up for the Communications Seminar by 
the management of the Bell System, and it has 
succeeded in satisfying the expectations of the 
top-echelon audience that have come to its one- 
day seminars. That audience consists of some of 
the busiest, most sophisticated, and most ex
perienced businessmen in the United States— 
presidents, chairmen of boards, vice presidents, 
controllers, and other corporate officials. The de
mands and tastes of this audience shaped every 
phase of planning for the communications cen
ter. They have been reflected in the constructive 
results of the seminars to date, results which 
have been attested to by the executives who have 
attended the seminars.

The concept of the (Communications Seminar 
was developed through close collaboration be
tween Bell executives and the consulting firm 
of Mills and Widner, New York City. The ba.sic 
purpose of the seminars is to demonstrate, in 
terms of currently available techniques, how' mod
ern communications can help the corporate execu
tive in planning for his company’s growth and 
in increasing its present profitability.

Responsible for over-all space planning of the 
Communications Seminar is the design firm of 
Becker & Becker Associates, which created the 
theater, the lounges, library, reception area, and 
offices that make up the center. Becker & Becker 
designed a setting marked by quiet dignity, one 
that employs specially designed contemporary fur
niture by Jens Risom to luxurious effect. The 
working relationship between the firm of Jens Ri
som and Becker & Becker was a very close one 
throughout the project, becau.se the Bell installa
tion made special demands on both the design 
firm and the manufacturer. The facility to be 
created had to be absolutely top-flight; the mech

anism used for projection, for lighting, and for 
controls by the .seminar leaders had to be 100 
percent efficient. At all times, there loomed in 
the foreground the fact that the Communications 
Seminar must .serve a group of executives that is 
extraordinarily busy, highly discriminating, and 
extremely skeptical about the values of seminars 
or any other activities, for that mutter, that draw 
them away from their prize occupations.

A combination of things has convinced these 
executives of the value of the Bell seminar— 
the (Communications Seminar itself, which besides 
being handsome, puts on a first-rate show; the lit
erature issued by Bell Systems on the seminars, 
beautifully designed by the graphics firm of Mar- 
com. Inc.; the advanced projection and sound 
systems developed for the center by Reevesound 
Co., and most important, the care with which all 
elements in the center were coordinated and con
trolled by Becker & Becker.

The importance of this facility in the contract 
field goes further than its use for advanced sys
tems of communications. The team principle ex
hibited here, in which a group of experts develop 
a coherent working relationship, is the vita! in
gredient, and it is capable of application in a 
diversity of situations where communications are 
only a minor factor. (C)
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DL'AL-PURPOSE LOUNGE (in two A (OMFOKTAHLE AND COMPACT LllJRAUY 
(above) which will ultimately contain a broad range 
of literature on business communications, oi>ens onto 
the offices of the seminar leaders. Office of the Bell 
seminar director (two photos below) repeats the 
“design signature” apparent throughout the 
facility. Oiled walnut desks and cabinets, and 
ference grouping of four easy chairs around walnut- 
top pedestal table are features of the office.

photos at left) contains seven round
table.s permanently positioned for
group discussions and mid-day dining

Curved low-backduring seminars.
of special height forarmchairs, new

tables, rest on walnut bases. a con-
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Schedule of Suppliers

Furniture: Jens Risom Design, Inc.

Filing Equipment: Art Metal, Inc.

Upholstery Fabrics: Boris Kroll Fabrics, Inc.; 
Jack Lenor Larsen

Drapery Fabric: Kravet Fabrics, Inc.

Carpeting: V'Soske Shops, Inc.

Walnut Wood Paneling: Chester B. Stem
Lighting Fixtures: Century Lighting, Inc.,
Gotham Lighting Corp.; National Cathode 
Corp,

Acoustical Ceilings: U.S. Gypsum Co.

Acoustical Plaster: National Gypsum Co.

Travertine Marble: McCue Marble Co.

Hardware: Yale & Towne Mfg. Co.

Air-Conditioning Diffusers: Barber-Coleman Co.

Tinted Glass; Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.

Drinking Fountain & Dispensers: Filthne Mfg.
Co.

Wastebaskets. Desk Pads: Chicago Desk Pad
Co.

Leather Accessories: Froelich Leather Co.
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HIGH POINT of the Communications Semi
nar is the theater, designed for the most
effective and dramatic presentation of audio
visual techniques. Monochrome wood squares
cover walls and conceal equipment and ports
for projection machines, also acting as dado
for curved screen-wall. Images projected on
specially constructed wall seem to float
through use of new “travelling light matte”
technique. Leader sits in front center seat.
equipped with controls, and illustrates talk
with slides, films, and tapes, as well as with
actual communications devices (see opposite
page). Group discussion following audio
visual presentation, is designed to show ex
ecutive guests how new communications
techniques can be applied to their own com
pany operations.



FABRICS
DESIGN TP'X offL'i's a rich variety of con
temporary fabrics, most notably exclusive 
imported draperies and upholstery of archi
tectural quality. From West Germany comes 
a fine 100 percent wool ca.sement. Majestic 
Plaid (fai- left) which is 47-4H inches wide. 
A Swcdi.sh ca.sement, of 100 percent acrylic 

is strij)od in contrasting textures andyarns,
colors creatinfi: a ribbon effect (left). In addi
tion to casements and upholstery, Design 
Tex is also featuring a crisp new group of 
imported prints; emphasis is on bright colors. 
Circle No. 00.
JOFA has introduced an extensive collection 
of new fabrics, predominantly prints, num
bering close to a hundred. Florals abound 
in rich profusion, with a majority of tradi
tional patterns. Many are exclu.sive imports. 
The contemporary florals are all fresh and 
unusual, .such as gay Kirsten (far left) pat
terned by stylized bouquets in 
repeat. From Scotland comes a delightful 
sheer linen ca.sement Sweet Dreams printed 
with an open summery poppy design (left). 
Repeat is J18 inches. Pattern is also available 
in stock on other grounds. Circle No. 61.
E- 1. 1)1’ PONT DE NEMOURS & CO. has 
added four new perforated patterns to its 
Triglas vertical blind fabric collection. One, 
Clinton, was designed for the TWA terminal 
(opposite page) with diagonal perforated 
rows, for maximum visibility with opacity. 
Circle No. 62.

25 inch

%

BY BODIL W. NIELSEN

specifications. Uptown jobbers, who concentrate 
on the residential decorator trade, have proved 
themselves surprisingly knowledgeable regarding 
contract requirements, and though their fabrics 
are generally in higher price ranges, they have 
made lower-priced large-order suppliers more 

of the value of good design.

The keen competition, and general design aware
ness. of contract fabric sources has always pro
duced an infinite variety of fabric possibilities, at 
realistic prices, for the contract designer. Fabrics 
lead all other furnishings by a considerable margin 
in design level, versatility, and performance. This 

, the contract buyer is faced w'ith a wider consciousThe relatively new fibers, such as Dralon, Ro- 
, Verel, improved nylons and rayons, and 

other synthetics have met with widespread ac
ceptance. They have moved from the area of ex
perimental or novelty fabrics to general use in 
substantial percentage.s of standard lines. An
other big newcomer has been Owens-Corning’s 
Beta yarn, a new Fiberglas which creates a fab
ric of better hand, greater flexibility, easier fab
rication. and higher resistance to abrasion than

yearchoice than ever, and he will quickly realize that 
before has the market set such high stand- vananever

ards in design and construction.
More and more fabric sources—jobbers, mills, 

converters—have entered the contract fabric 
market. Some are simply expanding already sub
stantia) lines to include fabrics more especially 
suited for commercial use. Others are designing 
specifically for the market, pre.senting entirely 
new collections styled and woven to institutional

CONTRACT
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NEW CONTRACT COLLECTIONS OFFER HIGHER STAND-

ARDS IN DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION, WIDER

CHOICES IN NATURAL AND SYNTHETIC FIBERS, FRESH :

IDEAS IN IMPORTS, AN ENDLESS ARRAY OF COLORINGS

previously possible with jrlass. Fiberg:las is also 
being' used far more extensively in open weave 
casements, prints, and interesting textures.

This year is also distinguished by a high per
centage of imports, which provide fresh print 
ideas, excellent textures, and bright new fabric 
concepts to contract collections. Prices are often 
surprisingly low, construction quality uniformly 
high. West Germany, Scandinavia, and Belgi 
remain the leading import sources, and their offer
ings are of unprecedented diversity. Texture, in 
imports as well as domestic fabrics, is widely evi
dent in both upholstery and casement goods. A 
brief tour of some of the fabric .showrooms re
veals the following collection highlights.

Maharam. concentrating more and more ex
tensively on contract service, has been one of

the leading exponents of new fibers and shows 
some of the largest collections of casements in 
Rovana and Verel blends, as well as in Dralon 
and fiber glass. The new Casements Unlimited 
collection contains more than 80 new items in
cluding many new .synthetic blends as well 
usual weaves in linen, cotton, and wool. Verelin 
Mesh, a fine-weave open casement, features Verel 
warp with linen fill; Ariel combines natural linen 
with Rovana and Verel in an open-stripe effect. 
Vundi, a new 100 percent Dralon. has a subtle clip 
dot pattern in white, natural, or gray.

Maharam is also featuring Goatspun in a series 
of new weaves, most notably a stripe in a com
bination of natural colors. Low-priced Atlas, de
veloped specifically for hospitals and dormitories, 
is a Rovana Verel mesh not only inherently flame-

as un-

um
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(ONTRACT DESIGNKRS Saphier, Lerner 
& Schindler used 500 yards of Maharam 
Fabrics’ Scandia Mesh for the Imperial Blue 
Ridj^e shi)wrooms (left). Scandia Mesh, used 
here in white, is 100 percent Dralon. woven 
in Sweden in an open casement weave which 
produces a textured stripe efFert. Dralon 
casements, featured extensively in this year’s 
fabric collections, have the look and hand 
of fine wool, are washable. Casements avail
able in many colors. Circle No. 34.

»

BEN ROSE has introduced an orijrinal collec
tion of drapery prints, all available on a variety 
of grounds. Noddies (left) is composed of simple 
bird shapes, diminishing in size to a height of 
54 inches up the fabric, to give a feeling of dis
tance and depth. The contemporary stripe shown 

this month’s cover is also from Ren Rose. 
Circle No. 63.

¥ ‘r ^
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(iREEFF has gone Spanish in its fall collection 
Hispania, which includes eight prints, all on 
cotton or glazed chintz, and ten woven fabrics, 
including textures, stripes, and casements. Flo- 
rita (above) is a Schiffli-embroidered linen in
spired by a hand-woven matador’s jacket. Avail
able in four colors on natural upholstery weight. 
Cortina (right), is also 100 percent linen, this a 
textured casement cloth with heavy, spaced 
stripes on a natural ground. Circle No. 47,

IK
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JA('K LENOR LARSEN has added several 
unusual items to its justly famous collection 
of {lecorative fabrics. Additions include such 
novelty items as this strawlike 100 percent 
Rovana casement, Interplay (left), which is 
woven in a three-dimensional open pattern 
for unusual light diffusing effect. Rovana 
(Dow Chemical’s trademark for its saran 
flat monofilament) is flame resistant. T.ar- 
sen also has a 100 percent Dacron-polyester 
fishnet casement, 118 inches wide and flame- 
proofed. New upholsteries include a tough 
Nylon Horsehair, actually a cotton-nylon 
combination with Scotchgarded nylon face 
and acrylic backing (left), for sturdy con
tract uphol.stei’ing. Circle No. 64.
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ELENHANK DESIGNERS’ many new prints 
include a versatile grille motif (right) ideal 
for traditional or contemporary settings, 
printed on medium weight linen or in cus
tom colors on a variety of grounds. Circle 
No. 65.
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strie. Desijjn Tex prints, all on drapery or case
ment fabrics, are of fresh geometric design.

Anton Maix, better known for linen prints, has 
extended its superb contract collection with five 
new upholsteries and six new casements, all color- 
coordinated and most of them imported. Up
holsteries include 80 percent wool, 20 ijercent 
nylon Titan, a thick tweed woven in Scotland in 
thirteen colors; Malmo, a cross-dyed Swedish 
blend in wool, mohair, and rayon; Saturn II, a 
22-ounce warp-combined twist of 75 percent nylon 
and 25 percent wool; and Astro, a West German 
100 percent wool in ten rich earthen toned tweeds. 
Cosmos is a soft thick wool available in a looser 
weave in blankets. All Maix upholstery is of ex
ceptionally rugged construction for contract use.

Maix draperies include both wool and Dralon 
ca.sements. Most exceptional is Glen, a West Ger
man w'eave in five subtle plaids, and Streifen, a 
three-tone vertical stripe.

Thaibok has further diversified its growing con
tract line with Viking, an all nylon upholstery in 
six earthen tones; a heavy Jacquard weave floral, 
Wilding; a collection of modern casement designs 
interchangeable on a selection of grounds, includ
ing Rovana Verel and cotton linen blends. From 
India comes a group of jute and cotton casements 
with a rough hand-woven texture.

Casements of Owens-Corning’s new Beta Fiber- 
glas yarns are amply in evidence almost every
where. Biggest break for contract designers is 
the possibilities of open-weave architectural case-

FABRICS

proof but also machine-washable, an important 
consideration for institutional facilities. Among 
heavier drapery cloths, Maharam has a special 
low-priced fabric developed for motel use which 
consists of fabric with a thermal barrier film and 
vinyl laminated backing. This can be used alone, 
as an all-purpose drapeiy which combines a uni
formly colorful view from the exterior and maxi
mum privacy—with heat and light control, or in 
combination with a sheer. Laminate fabrics can 
be dyed to order and custom printed.

Design Tex, a relative newcomer in the contract 
fabric market, concentrates on contemporary 
architectural fabrics, most of which are imported 
as exclusives. Dralon is well represented by five 
new casement weaves, including a beautifully 
colored stripe. Other outstanding draperies in
clude a West German wool plaid, woven Danish 
linen, a Swiss linen and cotton blend, and various 
textured meshes ranging from translucent to 
opaque. A total of 3200 yards of a Design Tex 
casement, a Rovana Verel blend, was installed in 
the New York Hilton.

Design Tex sustains the textured look of many 
of its casements in a new upholstery line. A wool 
and nylon homespun, cotton-backed, comes in nine 
vivid colors; another Swedish wool, Variations, 
creates marvellously subtle two-color effects hy 
random dying of individual threads. A thick nylon 
upholstery, in eleven colors, coordinates with a
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lins & Aikman, for example, is converter to an 
market from automotive upholstery to

FABRICS
ments, never before possible in glass. The variety 
of open weaves, as well as plains, is extensive. 
Dazian’s, for example, has a large selection in 
many colors; Ben Rose has five weaves including 
a versatile small scale fishnet. Uptown and mid
town sources have developed an enormous choice 
of prints on plain or textured Beta grounds.

Nylon upholsteries for contract furniture are 
also more abundant than ever. Dazian’s features 
close-woven GSA specification Nylon Supreme, 
available in nine stock colors and custom colors 
on as little as single piece orders. Schumacher’s 
new upholstery collection. Nylon Nine, features 
textures, damasks, patterns, and solids in a color- 
coordinated group with high nylon content.

Stroheim & Romann, who made news earlier 
this year with its Dorothy Liebes collection, has 
introduced its Coordinated Nylon Trio group, 
comprised of three series—a vertical stripe, a 
horizontal stripe, and a plain texture—in a bright 
array of coordinated colors. Stroheim & Romann 
is also marketing a nylon pile antique velvet for 
durable upholstery in more formal settings.

Larger fabric sources, mills and converters as 
well as jobbers who design for volume business in 
all fabric markets, are competing successfully in 
the contract trade. From many such sources fab
rics are available at lower prices, and their design 
quality has become increasingly competitive. Col-

enormous
plush toy fabrics. Its upholstery line has become 
more contract-con.scious in recent years, and now 
includes a generous selection of sturdy, low-priced 
commercial fabrics. The collection includes cotton 
and rayon Jacquard weaves; nylon damasks and 
tweeds; correlated stripes and plains in a nylon- 
acetate-cotton blend; and a formal cotton damask. 
Eight of the lower priced flat upholsteries are 
treated with Spot-Shed, a silicone-base finish 
which repels water-borne stains, at no charge. 
More expensive fabrics can be treated with 
Scotchgard at 25 cents a yard.

La France markets only upholstery fabrics and 
is concentrating on heavy duty blends. New items 
include Futura, a nylon-cotton-rayon looped pile 
strie in 17 colors; Random Nylon pile in 13 solid 
colors; and a fiat tweed blend in 12 colors. 
The blend coordinates with a textured wool. Both 
are Scotchgarded. La France also specializes 
in cotton and rayon velvets available in a total of 
87 colors as well as an unusual stripe.

Where once only the simplest geometries were 
considered appropriate prints for commercial in
teriors, there is now a profusion of bright new 
designs—both contemporary and traditional— 
with the boldness of scale and clarity of color 
usually required in public areas.

One of the largest uptown sources for tradi-

MAHAR.\M F.\BRK'S offers Casements Unlimited, 
an aptly titled collection of unusual fabrics with a 
heavy concentration of Rovana-V'erel combinations. 
Dralon, as -well as unusual weaves in linen and cotton. 
The empha.sis is strongly on texture and weave va
riety, such as this clip dot woven Dralon casement 
(left), which creates a subtle pattern in both a 
lighter and heavier version. Available in white, gray, 
and natural. A erossed-thread square patterned weave 
(lower left) also comes in a heavier or lighter weight, 
this unusual fabric in linen-cotton combinations. 
Circle No. 34.

FEDERAl. INDUSTRIES manufacture Federan vinyl 
upholstery, shown below in the Burnished Antique 
pattern on the chairs in the main dining room of 
the Pinnacle Club in New York’s Socony-Mobil Build
ing. Circle No. 25.
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STROHEIM 
Coordinated Nylon Trio Ri-oup com
prises a vertical stripe (left), a 
horizontal stripe, and a textured 
plain in a series of coordinated col
ors, all upholstery. Circle No. (5(5.
S. >1. HEX'I'ER’S colorful array of 
new prints includes boldly scaled 
Mosaic (above) hand screened in a 
stylized pattern on heavy opaque 
cotton for di-aperies or upholstery. 
Circle No. 67.

COLUNS & .UKM.4N features 
competitively priced contract up
holstery, particularly in cotton and 
rayon blends in a variety of weaves, 
from jacquard to matelasses. A 
Moorish patterned damask (rifjht) 
is 100 percent viscose, in 16 color- 
ways. Circle No. 68.
BORIS KROLL expanded its De
signer’s Collection of contract fab
rics with Samos (right), a jacquard 
weave available in 12 colovways co
ordinating with the other solid.s. 
stri])es, and stries in the group. Sa
mos is rayon-nylon-cotton with 
acrylic backing. Circle No. 60.
FOR THE PROMENADE of the 
Doral Country Club in .Miami, de
signer Tom Lee used an off-white 
Dacron sheer from David & Dash 
for light diffusion at big windows, 
Circle No. 70.
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SENECA TEXTILE features a vast 
variety of prints, such as Erdenheim 
(far left), an imaginative over-all pat
tern with an 11 inch repeat. Fabric is 
IW) percent cotton sailcloth, screen 
printed. Circle No. 71.
LA FRANXE concentrates solely on 
heavy-duty upholstery fabrics for con
tract u.se, such as 
looped pile strie in rayon-cotton-nylon: 
17 colors. Circle No. 30. 
SCHUMACHER'S beige silk damask 
was used by designer Henry Sheehan 
for formalized window treatments in 
the Colonnade of New York’s Del- 
monico Hotel. Damask covers slub 
weave fireproofed white Fortisan ease
ments. Circle No. 72.

Futura (left), a

mm
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OWENS ■ COHN'ING’S new Beta 
yarn Fiberglas is amply in evidence 
everywhere in this fall's fabric col
lections, creating casements of soft
er hand, greater weave possibilities 
than previously possible. Circle No.
7.3.

DAZIAN’S, for example, show.s a 
I'ich choice of Beta casements in new 
weaves, ineluding Queen (top right) 
a coarse lofted fishnet with off-bal
anced weave adding dimension. Cir
cle No. 74.

KNOLL printed Beta Fiberglas 
Gauze with a strong black-on-white 
pattern, Facets, designe<i by .lason 
Harvey. Circle No. 75.

SCHUMACHER used regular Fiber
glas in an unusual printed casement. 
Crystal Pen and Ink (bottom right) 
a graphic lineal pattern combining 
colored stripes with a black overlay 
of lines. Cloth is a nubby loose 
weave. Circle No. 72.

KRAVET used a plain Beta Fiber
glas ground for Celtic (bottom, far 
right) which has an olive green 
background with a pattern of yel- 
low-and-white daisies in a loose 
over-all repeat. Circle No. 76.
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FABRICS stripes: ombre Fantasia, muted Carioca, and 
Confection, which combines slim stripes with very 
wide stripes for interesting draping effects. On 
new 100 percent Verel, which looks and feels like 
fine sailcloth, Cohama is printing its many dif
ferent hand prints, ranging in mood from geo
metric to traditional. Various matelasses have 
chinoiserie and tapestry effects, in rich multi
colored designs. A sheer Orion casement, Lin
ford, comes in 15 colors.

For special contract installations, Cohama will 
print custom designs in custom colors when yard
age warrants. Designs can be developed by the 
specifier or Cohama’s own staff.

Specialty items are also a big part of the con
tract fabric picture. Cohama. for example 
kets a choice group of bedspreads suitable for 
hotels and motels. Design Tex will make bed
spreads from any of their upholstery or heavier 
drapery fabrics. Joanna Western, manufacturers 
of window shades, have introduced Shade Top
pers, decorative window valances made from 
shade cloth. These slip over flat curtain rods, and 
can be used with or without draperies.

News is being made in drapery linings as well. 
Scwarzenbach now uses Eastman’s SLR (sun
light resistant) acetate for its Super Chrometta 
lining. The fabric, available in 11 colors, resists 
sun rot, mildew, humidity, and fading. Scwarzen
bach also features self-toned Milium linings, avail
able in 11 colors.

Berkshire-Hathaway is 
trade name for its new

tional prints is Jofa, who shows close to a hun
dred new fabrics this year, most of which are 
exclusive. Its new imports include English screen 
prints, French damasks, Scottish linen casements, 
Belgian damasks, and luxurious Italian fabrics. 
Florals are particularly predominant, on every 
conceivable ground. Line is completed by such 
specialty items as a double-faced velvet in 10 
coloi's; heavy upholsteries; damasks in all price 
ranges; and an enormous choice of velvets.

Riverdale Drapery Fabrics has introduced its 
Mediterranean collection, a diverse line of sunny 
prints including florals, stripes, and geometries. 
Riverdale also features a wide range of other 
print collections, on crisp Scotchgarded cottons. 
These include brilliantly hued Fiord floral; Dam
ask patterned Hermosa; contemporary geometric 
Harmonie; and Pillement toile.

Seneca Fabrics has one of the largest 
groups of prints anywhere, with a heavy 
tration of bright florals in both traditional and 
contemporary styling. A specialty is multi-colored 
overlapping prints in strong repeat patterns, 
ideal for motel guestrooms.

S. M. Hexter features brilliant contemporary 
hand prints. Among them is a 54 inch heavy cot
ton printed with a new version of Javanese Ba
tik, producing rich over-all patterns in deep ex
otic colorways. Other Hexter cottons also combine 
the bright colors and large scale design suitable 
for contract.

The wildest colors and prints are found at 
Cohn-Hall-Marx, where the big 
tensive collection of printed Dacron sheers for 
contract casements. The Caribee group of gaily 
colored florals coordinates with three different

a

, mar-

new
concen-

marketing Militone, 
colored Milium drapery 

linings, Militone is available in 12 colors and pure 
white, excellent for use with casements and prints 
on white grounds. Backing is a cotton cambric. 
Colored Milium is also available in sateen Mili- 
gard, colored on custom order only. (C)

news is an ex-
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FOB: FEDERAL OFFICE BUILDINGS TO YOU; THE GOVERNMENT SPENT
$73 MILLION ON OFFICE FURNITURE FOR THEM IN THE PAST YEAR, AND ITS SPACE

BY ASH GERECHTREQUIREMENTS ARE SHOOTING UPWARDS HERE AND ABROAD.

C OME on in. the ordering’s fine!" A tocsin to this 
effect could be sounded for the contract furnish
ings industry, from the federal government. Year 
after year, this business is growing more impor
tant for this industry. Here are some of the trends 
we’ve spotted, in our conversations with top fede
ral officials in the procurement and style fields, 
that can help you gauge the value of federal pro
curement to the industry’s own present and fut
ure operations.

The contract furnishings business of the fed
eral government is divided into two sections: 
Office furniture and furnishings, for the govern
ment’s millions of square feet of space all over 
the world; and household furniture and furnish
ings, mainly for the Defense Department’s on- 
base family housing units.

The yearly volume is now nudging $100 million. 
Both office and household furniture categories 
showed slight increases in the fiscal year ending 
June 30. For that year, General Services A.dmin- 
istration procurement of office furniture was $73,- 
109,941, compared to fiscal 1962 procurement of 
$70,826,963. Household furniture accounted for 
$26 million, a half million more than in the nre- 
ceding year. Together, they totaled $96,326,963 
in fiscal 1962, and rose to $99,109,941 in fiscal 
1963.

The government’s office space needs, like in
dustry’s, are shooting upward. It’s still only at 
the threshhold of an ambitious building program. 
And where it’s not erecting its own buildings, it’s 
leasing footage on a mass scale. Think of new 
buildings, such as some of the federal office build
ings going up in Washington (called FOB’s, ex
cept that some architectural critics make the F 
into a sibilant), as demands for 1500 desks and 
other furniture in proportion, and you can see the 
impact of federal plans on this industry.

Household furniture volume will grow too, over 
the long haul. There are some 400,000 units in in
ventory now. Pressures for more will increase as 
bases are erected in remote locations to suit the 
new defense technology; to circumvent racial re
strictions on some offbase housing; to meet the 
Defense Department's inclination for housing it 

control, at lower rents, as opposed to off base

thousands of units built in 1948-51 with counter
part funds, which by now are crying for overhaul 
of their interiors. And replacement of their Euro
pean goods will need to be made with U.S.-pro
duced furnishings.

Domestic producers will be getting a boost be
cause of just this point. United States balance 
of payments difficulties, several years old by nov;, 
aren’t showing signs of withering. This means 
that offshore procurement of furniture, as well 
as other items, will be minimal, and United States 
industry will be paid with domestic dollars for 
goods needed overseas. Last year, for example, 
more than $2 million of carpet went to Europe 
through the channels of the General Services Ad
ministration, the government’s main buying 
agent.

How will this increased volume be obtained 
from industry? In this field, it’s almost all done 
by advertised bidding. This will continue, with 
an increase in the percentage, probably infinite
simal compared to the total, because of some 
other changes which have been taking place in 
federal procurement.

Procurement procedures

Procurement is handled in several different 
ways. In general, small orders may be placed 
directly with a supplier, without competition. 
Even where it advertises for bids, the government 
will not have specifications for some items where 
total volume isn’t large—schoolroom furniture, 
for instance, which GSA procures. But most of 
what the government buys is to its specifications. 
GSA has made significant expansions in its Fed
eral Supply Schedules.

Pieces, types, and kinds are added as demand 
for them comes along. Take the well-received new 
line of executive office furniture GSA has intro
duced (CONTRACT, August 1963). The user-agen
cies have asked for a telephone table so a tele
phone table is being added.

When items are in the Federal Supply Schedule, 
user-agencies can order what they need directly 
from these firms that have the award for that 
current period, at a stated price, and will be ship
ped it directly. However, when the volume runs 
above $25,000—as it does with the outfitting of 
the new large federal office buildings the procure
ment must go out on a one-time award basis.

The other main procurement line, for GSA, is 
term contracts, under which it buys items for

can
units. But besides outfitting of new units, there
will be the enlarging requirement for replacement 
furniture, in housing subject to constant turnover 
of military tenants.

Right now in Europe, for example, there are
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CONTEMPORAKY architecture is the 
trend in federal office buildings 
abroad, and the interiors are designed 
and furnished accordingly. Photo 
abt»ve: the visa section in the new 
American Embassy office building in 
London. Photo left: the cafeteria in 
the Slate Department's London of
fice building. Photos by Baltazar 
Korab.
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THE SALON in the U.S. embassy resi
dence, New Delhi, India, is an outstand
ing: example of the work done by the 
State Department’s interior design staff, 
under the direction of Anita Mollcr, its 
chief interior designer.

ijWMax
Vi'iXtir-

A*
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FEDERAL OFFICE BUILDINGS

—as they requested them. A good deal of its pro
curement for these jobs was non-specification, 
non-Schedule items from industry’s commercial 
lines. This section, with some personnel change, 
is part of the six-designer staff now in GSA’s 
Federal Supply Service, headed by Dudley Brown, 
AID, program coordinator, and directly under 
control of J.P. O’Connor, a one-time Montgomery 
Ward regional merchandise manager who is chief 
of the National Buying Division’s furniture and 
furnishings branch.

warehousing from .suppliers for a given period, 
and then ships on order to the u.ser-agencies.Office 
desks, for instance, are handled in this fashion, 
with the warehouse operating on a basis of two 
months’ needs in stock and one month’s on order.

Actual government needs can't be estimated 
precisely. This is due to the vagaries of, first, 
congressional authorization and appropriation of 
the requested funds, and second, Budget Bureau 
release of the funds to the agencies. Thi.s year, for 
example. Congress has been more than usually 
slow in moving appropriations bills through. The 

have been felt in contract furniture Supply Service activities
consequences 
procurement. And historically, the fourth quarter 
of the fiscal year (April-June) sees the most fren
zied ordering by users as they try to commit their 
funds before the year ends.

The emphasis in procurement right now is in 
getting items that are on the Federal Supply Sche
dule or GSA stock, rather than specially ordered 
non-specification goods when the other is avail
able. Not all users are subject by fiat to this 
trend, but even the exempt ones are using more 
Schedule items as the Schedule expands. The new 
executive office furniture is getting praises from 
notably independent federal decorators,

The expanded staff is doing work for agencies 
all over the country—and overseas. The branch is 
.sending one de.sig7ier-decorator to Europe on a 
full time basis to function out of its Sembach, 
Germany, showrooms. It has its line.s and model 
rooms on display there, for European offices and 
housing of the federal government. The designers 
are now using only a minimum of non-Schedule 
furniture as icing on the cake. And their work is 
expanding. It’s not only w'orld wide, but there’s an 
evident trend to using the in-house staff rather 
than outside counsel. A current example of the 
latter is the Federal Aviation Agency’s hiring of 
Designs for Business, Inc., to do its much-heralded 
new headquarters building here. FOB 10, for a 
$ 100,000-plus fee. Another recent one w’as the 
State Department’s new headquarters, here, with 

similar tab. Both make use of a good deal of

and
orders.

(GSA placed a hefty $500,000 minimum busi
ness guaranty for this new line when it went out 
for bids and was gratified to find that agencies 
topped the minimum with their order.s within 
three months.)

Helping to press this emphasis on specification 
contract furnishings and furniture is the change

a
Schedule furniture and furnishings.

Expansion of the Federal Schedule doesn’t 
meet with unanimous approval, any more than 

expect unanimity from interior designersin the interior designer set-up at GSA.
GSA’s Public Buildings Service originally had 

three designers, doing special jobs for federal 
ixecutive offices, hospitals, public areas

you can
on almost any subject. But there has been notice
able growth. The Supply Service staff now tells 

what drapery materials to buy (these areusersagencies-
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AT DULLES INTERNATIONAL AIRE»ORT. Herman Miller seating 
was selected for waiting area (above) in keeping with the contem
porary architecture. Federal Deposit In.surance Corp. specifies tradi
tional in its new office building in Washington, D.C. In chairman’s 
office (above right) and board room (right) most furniture is by 
Kittinger. Carpeting in both rooms is from Spinning Wheel.

bought anci made up on local order, then). It 
carries 180 different samples of carpet to choose 
from, with more than four-fifths of the orders 
coming for all-wool.

The only contract element still on a Qualified 
Products List, because of engineering demands, 
is lamps. There’s continuing discontent with the 
style of present lamp lines, but until the engineers 
drop their insistence on technical features, the 
QPL for this is likely to stay. To be eligible, pro
ducers must have their items approved by a lab
oratory, and the cost and routine reduce the num
ber of would-be bidders.

From a fashion viewpoint, the general trend in 
federal procurement is to modern. But a range 
exists, just as it does in the architecture, from the 
eclectic style of the Rayburn House Office Build
ing, where the procurement will be under control 
of the Capitol Architect, to the traditional of the 
new Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation build
ing, to the modern of FAA’s Dulles Airport and 
new headquarters.

after
their production costs during the years they’ve 
been handling the federal volume. A corollary of 
this, of course, is that if you get a federal contract 
for a staple, your chances of getting the next one, 
and the one after that, become increasingly better.

The expected increase in export business should 
be no obstacle; GSA has this all taken care of. It 
ships out of New York. New Orleans, San Fran
cisco, and Seattle, where it prepares the goods for 
export. There’s no appreciable amount of factory 
export-pack, e.xcept for carpeting.

Small business and depressed-area set-asides 
are likely to continue. The first, particularly, is 
of little impact in the furniture field; most manu
facturers classify as small business, in the federal 
definition.

Industry cooperation? That’s “pretty good,’’ 
says Mr. O’Connor, He goes to all the markets to 
keep up with what’s new and talks to a good many 
manufacturers in and out of his office.

A rundown on some of the points made by the 
various federal agencies that play a major role in 
procurement. General Services Administration is 
buying more modern furniture, because users 
prefer the simplicity of line. It is buying case 
goods without drawer handles, becau.se these 
piecevS are easier to ship. User-agencies have not 
yet taken to nylon carpeting. The Army has 
standardixed on three carpet colors—beige, green, 
and ruse. The Air Force has some dozen and a 
half colors, for its housing carpet. Navy doesn’t 
put its foot down so hard. GSA is now using ex
clusively foam cushions in its household furniture. 
It’s stepped up the spec on its steel furniture to 
take advantage of improvements there.

Federal Aviation Agency sees itself as a leader 
in introducing better design and betler-func-

year is that they’ve been able to amortize

Lining up government contracts

From a business viewpoint, it’s likely to be just 
as tough or just as easy for a contract furniture 
firm to obtain federal contracts in the future as 
it is now. The best place to start is one of the GSA 
Business Service Centers, spotted all over the 
country. You end up learning some of the ropes in 
Mr. O’Connor's well-appointed office, which is 
furnished in the new executive line. You’ll have 
to be willing to produce to federal specifications 
and accept federal quality inspections. If you’re 
new, and it’s a major production item, you’ll have 
to be willing to take the risk that you can amortize 
the tooling-up costs it will take. A major reason 
for some firms taking awards for staples year
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FEDERAL OFFICE BUILDINGS

tioninjf furniture into g’overnment offices. It has 
new building in Atlanta, a new one going up in 
Honolulu, plus the one here (described as colorful 
and functional), which may have a spreading im
pact on federal decoration of its many structures.

Veterans Administration feels the “austerity” 
pinch of new budgets in its hospitals, in wall and 
floor treatments. It does more with textures, in 
these fields, than color, using color for mass effect, 
says Mrs. Mildred Trimble of its design 
Preferences are for textured surface vinyl w'all- 
coverings, rather than plain ones, since they won’t 
show scars so much. Most of the floors are done in 
vinyl asbestos. Asphalt tile isn’t being used any 
more. An increasing trend tow'ard keying hospital 
corridors with different color lines leading to 
various areas precludes design on the floors. In 
wallcoverings, there’s much praise for the manu
facturers, for the money they’ve spent in improv
ing their lines and for their willingness to cooper
ate with the government in meeting its needs.

VA’s trend is to modern furniture, .says its inte
rior designer, Mrs. Dorothea VanDemark. All its 
new hospitals are modern in architectural style. 
VA is free to go into the open market for its 
needs, but tries to use GSA Schedule. It tries to 
keep purchases within minimum order limitations 
so that it can buy directly, rather than going out 
on bids. Bright, attractive colors are preferred 
for hospitals.

VA uses few pictures and employs draperies 
as simple panels. It avoids plain wood tops or 
glass for its casepieces, using plastic tops instead. 
It uses vinyl plastic upholstery for both hospitals 
and offices. One need seen here, as it is elsewhere 
in government, is for good ho.spital lamps.

At VA, as elsewhere, there’s an expressed wel
come for new things, and the door is open for 
salesmen to come in and show their lines.

At the State Department, where Mi.ss Anita 
Moller is chief interior designer, interior design 
service, Foreign Building Operations, handling 
residences and office buildings all over the world, 
the trend in office furniture is also to contem
porary, since new buildings are modern in de.sign. 
But there’s great variation in the residences.

mo.stIy GSA Schedule furniture, 
except for general public and ambassadorial areas, 
w'here State does its own planning. Normally it 
goes out on bids by letter. It has authority to 
negotiate contracts. It gets its own funds for its 
buildings from Congress,

State Dept, housing has been done individually, 
but it’s giving some thought to doing the work by 
contract. It doesn’t use GSA much in this field. 
It’s buying American wherever it can. Export 
pack is no problem; if a firm doesn’t do this. 
State can handle it. (C)

a

service.

Controls like 
these keep our 
quality high!

Consistency of quality — that’s the important 

business-builder La France offers its customers. 
You can always depend on La France.

LA FRANCE
Industries, Jnc.

145 E. 32nd St. New York 16
Murray Hill 5-1622 

CHICAGO: American Furniture Mart 
LOS ANGELES; Los Angeles Furniture Mart

Offices use

( ircli* No. 30 on product iiuorm.ition card
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New marketing service

CLOSE LIAISON WITH 200 DESIGNERS

AND ARCHITECTS IN CHICAGO AREA

BEING PROVIDED BY MILES & ASSOC.

0 HAKLES S, Miles & Associates, which was 
established recently to provide si>ecialized mar
keting services for the contract industry in the 
Chicago area, is already providing a product 
detailing service for a number of nationally 
known firms in the furnishing field. According 
to Charles S. Miles, president, its clients now 
include Jack Lenor Larsen, fabrics, Katzenbach 
& Warren, wallcoverings; Flarl Koehler, Century 
Lighting, Inc., architectural lighting; Souther 
Distributors, B. F. Goodrich, and Laminating Ser
vices, Inc., wallcoverings; Jo Mead, accessories; 
Charles L. Orr, sales representatives for Costa 
Mesa Furniture, Grand Rapids Partitions, Affili
ated Craftsmen, Hugh Acton (furniture). Sun 
Vertikal Blinds, Vi.sta Furniture Co., Fixtures 
Mfg. Co. (furniture), Dehner Co., and Ford Vinyl 
h'abrics.

Purpose of the Miles Marketing Service Ls basi
cally to increase personal communication with the 
designer and to reduce the manufacturer’s selling 
cost by providing liaison between the manufac
turers and 200 designers and architects in the 
Chicago area. Mr. Miles estimates that the aver
age sales call costs the manufacturer $25, assum
ing that the salesman averages six sales calls a 
day. The Miles marketing service fee to the man
ufacturer. for only a tiny fraction of the sum 
mentioned, places the manufacturer’s complete 
catalogs in the designer’s offices; organizes the 
literature in the designer’s office; keeps the litera
ture up to date.

By acting as the manufacturer’s "detail man." 
the Miles service renders the salesman more ef
fective, bringing him to bear on the client only 
when his call is actually wanted, or in other 
words, when the designer is ready to order or 
specify.

In addition to the minimum service of placing 
the product literature and organizing the de
signer’s library. Miles also undertakes complete 
product presentations for the manufacturer, ar
ranges for appointments and follow-up visits 
by .sales representatives, explains the manufac
turer’s plant facilities for standard and custom 
production, and. in general, acts as a main pipe
line for information and pre-sales contacts,

Designers and architects receive the Miles 
services free of charge, provided that they qual
ify for it. Miles & Associates screens its archi
tect and designer lists carefully to make sure

library of Miles loostieaf catalogs and 
manufacturers’ literature, as set up in one of 
the design firms serviced by this new Chicago 
consulting organization.

that the recipients of the .service design com
mercial interiors primarily, and that they em
ploy designers who either purchase or specify 
for such interior‘s. They must also agree to give 
the l\Iiles personnel free access to the library of 
catalogs and manufacturers' literature supplied by 
the service in order to a.ssure that the latter are 
complete and up-to-date. Designers have already 
observed, according to Mr. Miles, that the market
ing service cuts down on unnecessary sale.s calls— 
a nuisance to the designer and unrewarding to the 
salesman.

Miles has made up seven lot)seleaf binders con
taining manufacturers’ product literature organ
ized into the following categories: Furniture, 
Fabrics, Floorcoverings. Wallcoverings. Lighting. 
Accessories, Craftsmen. Together, these provide 
the architectural and design offices that the firm 
contacts with a comprehensive, up-to-the-minute 
sets of reference materials, provided without cost. 
In its own offices, Miles & As.sociates also 
maintains a central reference library for phone 
and mail inquiries from interior designers which 
contains hundreds of catalogs. Contract furnish
ings manufacturers, whether or not they sub
scribe to the service, arc invited to send their cat
alogs and literature to the Miles Marketing Serv
ice, located at 205 West Wacker. Chicago (J, Illi
nois. (C)
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Architectural bench series

Light scaling and architectural simplicity distin
guish a new bench series by Monarch Furniture 
Co. Part of the recently introduced Blue Print 
Collection, the bench has buttonless tufted uphol
stery over foam rubber filled seat. Base is pol
ished chrome. Four widths are available—27, 49, 
63. and 72 inches, in 16-inch height, 18-inch depth. 

Circle No. .).■> on product information card

Mirrored tortoise shell

Expanding its use of tortoise shell finish, first 
used in mirror frames. La Barge Mirror.s, Inc. is 
now supplying mirrors in squares and sheets with 
the tortoise shell finish permanently captured 
within the glass. New tints, in addition to the 
brown and gold, have been added: aqua, rose, 
gold, sapphire. Application of the mirrors, which 
come in four thicknesses, includes desk and table 
tops and wall areas.

Circle No. 77 on product information card

Lead crystal lighting fixture

Three-pendant fixture of sparking lead crystal is 
from the Chandeline signature collection by Pres- 
colite Mfg. Corp., and is ideal for areas requiring 
deep angle lighting. Available from Prescolite is 
a 20-page brochure of fixtures, this one included, 
designed by internationally known lighting de
signers.

Circle No. 78 on product information card

Clarin’s Torum seating

Clarin Mfg. Co. has added another dimension to 
its public seating line with the development of the 
Forum, expressly designed for double and triple 
duty lecture halls, auditoriums, meeting rooms. 
Based on the popular Sculptura fixed-floor-and- 
riser chairs, the Forum has the convenient addi
tion of a drop-side tablet arm. Its shell, gracefully 
fluted on the mid-section, has upholstered back
rest and seat and is attached to a horizontal cross
bar. Shells., tablet arms, and other attachments 
will be standard. Bases will be adapted to specific 
situations, such as inclined floors, risers, station
ary installations, and will also be made up as port
able units. The shell is available in six decorator 
colors, and when combined with the variety of 
upholstery choices 88 different color combinations 
are possible.

Circlf No. 18 on product Information card

Circif No. 31 on product information car60



Latest expression of style leadership by American of Martinsville
m Mail coupon balow for furtbar information- —

American
Elegant, decorative, Italian-inspired Avanti. The new luxury-look 
in guest room furniture by American of Martinsville. Walnut—in 
a brand new bleached finish with hand-striped gold accents. Rich 
gunstock shading, beautifully distressed, for that one-of-a-kind 
look. Even Avanti's functional Tri-Plex Unit goes high fashion ... 
with desk dresser, TV area, and a luggage level that doubles as 
additional seating space. Write for details on Avanti and other 
contemporary designs in Oriental, French, Spanish and Modern.

------ 1
OF MARTINSVILLE \

Contract Division,
Please send me catalog on your contract groupings. (50c enclosed)

Dept, C-1163, Martinsville, Virginia

Name.

Address.

City. .Zone. .Stale.

L.



PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

Modern captain’s chair

Modern captain’s chair by Astra Bent Wood Furn
iture Co. is made entirely of solid hard rock maple 
and is furnished in a wide variety of finishes, in
cluding ebony, with or without upholstered seat

' and back rail. Legs are fitted with brass ferrules. 
) For durability, joints are steel-pinned at points 

of stress, w'hile double center stretchers provide 
extra strength. Saddled seat is carved from V/2 
inch stock and measures 19 inches wide, 17 inches 
deep. Over-all width of chair is 23* inches.

I Circle No. 2 on product information card

New fabrics by Collins & Aikman

Collins & Aikman’s Cavel Division hits developed a 
new collection of seven fiat fabrics to be marketed 
with the firm’s Spot-Shed stain-repellent finish. 
The new fabrics, which are of Early American, 
contemporary and modern designs, will each be 
available in 18 colors.

Circle No. 68 on product information card

Specify G-E Textolite and enjoy the design latitude of 
an exciting collection of new solid colors and wood- 
grain patterns. Enjoy the maintenance-free advan
tages, loo. Available for specification through leading 
contract furniture manufacturers. Write for samples.

World’s 
Largest 
Exporter of 
BENTWOOD 
CHAIRS

GENERALi^ ELECTRIC
Oepl.CT.liTIrcENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, Coshocton, Ohio 

I { ) Send samples of C-E Textolite® laminated plastic.
I Sold only thru authorized Importers. 

Write for list to:
EMJAV INC.. 303 W. 42 St. New Yorti 3G. N. V.
K. D IMPORTERS Valuable territories still open!

Name— 
Firm — 

Add'-si.
I
I .State.•Zone.

Circle No. 32 on product information card Circle No. 44 on product information card

Circle No. 106 on product information card62



NAHONAL 
DESI 
CENTER

M7
O

OPENING IN
CHICAGOMarina City... Jan. 4.1964

All under one roof, a touch-and-know, 3-dimensional "library” of exhibits . . . products . . . structural systems . . . 
ideas and trends in functional settings—when ... while ... and as they begin to happen combined with authoritative, 
thorough industry service, including industry wide research, reports, bulletins, source data ... seminars and lectures.
Comfortable conference and lounging areas. Opening ceremonies on January 4th initiate a month of previews for 
industry professionals and executives exclusively. Come then, come often. Write for detailed Information.

NATIONAL DESIGN CENTER, 415 EAST 53rd STREET, NEW YORK 22, NEW YORK ■ MARINA CITY, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS



Circle Xo. 34 on product information card

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

Frederik Lurming clock

Large roman numerals form an attractive pattern 
in a new clock by Frederik Lunning. Designed by

^ /

1\

Henning Koppel, the clock is constructed of white 
matte melamine, a practical and contrasting 
ground for the numerals and hands. Diameter is 
10% inches.One of 82 fabrics in our 

Casements Unlimited” collection Circk No. 82 on product information card

Landscape lease plan

Landscape Leasing, Inc., offers a service to com
mercial, public, and private enterprises whereby 
full grown trees are secured on contract. This “in
stant landscape” plan allows developers and archi
tects to provide completed landscapes in instances

Decorative fabrics for contract / Institutional Fields.

130 WMt 40th St. 
New York 30mahoram CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES

FABRIC CORPORATION

Request sample information on professional letterhead

Albert Parviii Co. chooses

<s>
for famous Sahara 
Hotel, LasYe,u'as.
Virtue commercial dining furniture 
meets the most exacting requirements 
of the nation’s finest clubs and res
taurants. Satisfaction is guaranteed 
and backed by an organization noted ^ 
for performance and ability to deliver 

schedule. Send for full line catalog 
as well as information on custom service.on

1 Competitive Pricesr FOR FREE CATALOG |SEND
Virtue Bros. Mfg. Co. 
Commercial Furniture Division 
5701 West Century Boulevard 
Los Angeles 45. California

Depl. 1

Rush me your free catalog:

Name.

Address

Zone____:City J Custom Orders to Design Specifications 

Circle No. 33 on product information card
L
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PARKWOOD
HOMEUNE

where large capital investments in sidewalk ex
cavation, trees, and maintenance for newly con
structed projects is not immediately feasible. 
Contract provides for the initial planning and 
landscape design, planting, and maintenance pro
gram w’hereby tree.s are trimmed, watered, and 
guaranteed to remain in full foilage. Trees are 
supplied to suit climatic conditions and local mu
nicipal requirements. The service is available in 
the west and also includes the privilege of purch
asing leased trees by the lessee if desired at a 
later date. Cost for average lease program ranges 
from 10 to 25 cents per tree per day, according 
to Landscape Leasing.

Circle No. 83 on product information card

Parkwood’s special laminate for kitchen, bathroom, 
and other domestic uses. Three series of subtle pat
terns, each group in exciting contemporary colors 

Avhich will^ blend harmoniously with other nationally 
available, kitchen and bathroom products and equip
ment. All Homeline items correlate closely with Park- 
wood Cabinet-35 laminate for cabinetry.

Coltra Glass by Century

A hand-leaded glass effect is achieved by Coltra 
Glass, a product of Century Industries, Inc. Avail
able in 24 by 26 inch panels. Coltra Glass can

I
AMALFI CANDLELIGHT DOGWOOD

easily be cut to size with an ordinary glass cutter. 
Two patterns shown here are Harlequin Yellow, 
in gold and blue-green tones in traditional dia
mond pattern, and Contemporary Blue, a random 
pattern in blue, magenta, and frosty white.

Circle No. 84 on product information card

CABINET 35
A handsome series of six Parkwood Superwood re
productions selected exclusively for vertical cabinetry. 
The .035" thickness is economically and physically 
suited for vertical surfacing. The extremely flat 
“Partex” finish closely simulates hand rubbed finishes. 
Also available for domestic use is Parkwood Cabinet- 
liner, a decorative balancing sheet in a beige color for 
cabinet interiors and door backs.

Dormitory unit by Beautycraft

The Collegian, a compact unit designed for dor
mitories by Beautycraft Furniture Industries, is

primarily a dual-purpose sleep unit, yet expands 
its function by the addition of a student desk with 
a large writing surface, an accessory drawer, and 
a book shelf. Beneath, three large drawers pro
vide handy storage space. The unit converts 
easily from day to night time

Circle No. 85 on product information card
use.

Circle No. 36 on product information card-^



PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

’•'1 Musson’s reversible fatigue matting

R.C. Musson Rubber Co.’s new vinyl sponge fa
tigue matting has a wide-ribbed top surface and 

1 ' a smooth, heavy gauge plastic sheet back. It is 
reversible, usable with either side up, and its one- 

I piece con.struction makes it less expensive than 
fabricated two-piece types. Matting is Vi. inches 
thick, in 36 or 48 inch widths, and is available in

j

folding
1L

r .J5

.. . without equal cut lengths or rolls of approximately 60 feet. 
Resistant properties of the vinyl sponge material 
make it virtually impervious to grease, oils, and 
most chemicals. Colors are black, brown, gray, 
and burnt orange.

Circle No. 86 on product information card

folding and stacking in folding 
sections

vvith folding 
arms

with more 
COMFORT and 
FLEXIBILITY 
than other wood 
folding chairs

with folding ,^1 
kneelers

For Clubs —Conference rooms 
— Clinics — Chapels — Class 
rooms — Auditoriums — Banquet 

Field houses — Offices with folding 
book boxes

rooms
— Churches — Restaurants — 
Motels — Libraries — Reception 
rooms — Mortuaries — Music 
halls — Art galleries — Board 
rooms — Reception rooms. 
Fifteen stocked models, plus 
variations.

\

A diversified line of lighting fixtures. 
Artistically designed for decorative and 
functional requirements.

(1 111 West 22rsd Street 
New York, N. Y. 10011

ORQuisr RRODUJCxs Irsjc 
JAMESTOWN. NEW YORK >V lit COMPANY, tNC.

LonK s kadrr in the Iwld of iinported chandelien.
SINCE 1881

Circle No. 37 on product information card Circle No. 38 on product information card
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iasser dining-lounge chair

^ new dining-lounp;e chair by Gasser Chair Co. 
^ being introduced at this month's National Hotel 
nd Motel Exposition, New York City. Fully up-

lolstered in simulated leather, with diamond 
ufting on the back, the new model has optional 
eatures—swivel base, rocker - swivel base, and 
loldball casters. The chair is heavily padded, 
\ith 2 inch foam on the inside and backrest, and 
[ inch fabricated foam seat cushion.

Cirdo No. 3.3 on product inlormalion card

et Comfort by Taylor

"aylor Chair Co. has created a series of office 
hairs called Jet Comfort, applying the contoured 
oam upholstery used by jet airliners in their first- 
lass seating. The Jet Comfort posture chairs are

i ribbon relic oi the Eighteenth Century.

bdued echoes ofAll five colorway s are su
the period, and arc screen-printed on
grained toil to resemble the original fabric.%
Damask Stripe is completely waterproofi combination of metal and walnut open arm 

frames. Choice of satin or mirror finish is avail
able with walnut parts in either oil or lacquer. 
Upholstery may be all fabric, or a combination 
of vinyl or leather with inside back and seat top 
in fabric. The chairs .sliown here are two of a 
group of posture, swivel, arm or guest chairs in 
ither metal pedestals or walnut legs. Brochure 

describing the complete Jet Comfort collection is 
available.

and washable and colortast —as are all

walls of winf ieLd
WINFIELD DESIGN .ASSOCIATES, INC.

Circle No. 87 on product information card

For additional information on the products advertised 

in these paKes, use free inquiry card bound into issue.

Circle No. .39 on product information card'



PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

Scandinavian-designed side chair

Teak and oxhide are combined with simple yet 
elegant lines in this side chair, designed for Fred- 
erik Lunning’s Scandinavian collection by Torb- 
jom Afdal. Teak frame has a hand-rubbed, natural

; finish, highlighting its fine grain. The seat, sho’wm 
here in oxhide, either natural or dyed, can also 
be upholstered in choice of Scandinavian fabrics. 

CircJf No. 88 on product inforimition card

1

Pendants 
ceiling mounts, 
wall mounts, 
multiple lights, 
in many forms, 
colors and 
color combinations

Wood-folding partitions by Panelfold

Panelfold Doors Inc. has created a new line of 
heavy-duty wood-folding partitions, constructed 
on eight-inch-wide panels of laminated solid wood 
block core and faced with wood veneers of cherry, 
maple, mahogany, walnut, oak, birch, pine, or 
ash. The new line incorporates ball-bearing wheels 
for easy, quite operation and a hinge that allows

ROTAFLEX* 
by RODISCO

Easier to install.. 
Easier to maintain 
Look better... 
Cost less ...

complete alignment of panels and protects panel 
edges. The partitions are designed to stack in 
one inch per opening foot. Adams-Rite steel, auto
matic latches are standard equipment.

Circle No. 89 on product information card

Division of The Heifetz Co., CLINTON. CONN. 
Send for FOLIO R1 on professional stationery.

(’ircle No. 40 on product inforTnati<in card
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Pebbled Onyx is the new random-chip pattern de
veloped by Azrock Floor Products for its vinyl

Vinyl tile in chip pattern

t
GENERAL
DRAPERY WALLSif

4
fireproof/ Soi/proof/ 

f/exib/e os fabric!

In beautiful decorator 

colors!

t t
^ A

<•1

y^4 .
Mode ond Insio/led 

exc/usive/y by

asbestos tile line. The floor tile has three-dimen- | 
sion effect created by use of larpe chips of trans
lucent vinyl encasing fine chips of actual marble. 
Background is tinted w’hite with color accents in 
onyx, brown, and stark white. The chip patterning 
is deeply imbedded, and a subtly textured surface 
helps conceal dents and marks. It is greaseproof. | 
stain and alkali resistant. Standard size is 9 by 
9 inches in Ys inch gauge, with 12-inch squares 
available for quantity orders.

Circle No. 90 on product information card ,

GENERAL

mesh or 9avQe.• Woven-wire construction in various tizo 
« Adjustable fullness for varying degrees of privacy; special

lighting effects.
• Easily installed to traverse hardware; eon be motorized for 

silent, remote operation.
• For hotels, restaurants, offices, institutions. Scheduled for 

wide use In N.Y. Worlds Foir buildings and exhibitsi

Write todoy for pictures, information, price schedules; address:

GENERAL DRAPERY SERVICES
135 West 17th Street, New York 11, N.Y. Phene: CHelseo 2-2607

Conversation Piece

|our new Contract E sofa will be subject to many lengthy d/scussions~it comes in 2. 4. 5. 6, 7 fs/iownj. 8 and 9-foot lengths. Jules Heumann designed It to look beautiful with one arm. two 

at all. Attached foam and dacron seats and backs. Countless labrics, vinyl coverings or top-grain leather. Did you notice the tegs? They're aluminum, polished or anodized,larms, or none
Litft adjustable glides. Write for free Contract catalog, or send SI for the complete catalog. Dept. C24. Metropolitan Furniture Corporation. 950 Unden Avenue. So. San Francisco. California.

METROPOLITAN IWI
Circle No. 41 on product information card
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Thoroughbred dining chairs 
by Moller out of Denmark. In 
Bangkok teak or rosewood, oil 
finish. Braided or upholstered 
in oxhide, imitation leather 
or muslin. For Designers 
Folio, write Dept 20. In U.S 
exclusively at

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

Porcelain office accessories

Porcelain sand jars, in three different designs by 
Hyalyn Porcelain. Inc., may also be used as um
brella stands. Each comes in six decorator colors: 
white, black, absinthe green, spruce green, browm.■j

and burnt orange. As sand jars, a three inch deep 
sand tray is included. For use as umbrella stands, 
a styrofoam pad is placed in the bottom.m eSt Christiani:

COPENHAGEN. INC.O F
MIIIO

Circle No. 92 on product information card225 POST STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 8. CAUFORN’A

functional 
beauty of 
design
Tastefully fulfills the 
aesthetic as well as the 
practical needs of today's 
secretary.

Modified 1918 Secretarial 
Desk with return — 1918 
Double Pedestal Desk (rear)

Write for new decorators catalog.

Frank Scerbo & Sons
140 Plymouth Stroet, Brooklyn 

ULstor 2-5959

Circle No. 43 on product information ca-d
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Space-saving bunk beds

Skipper Bunk Beds designed by Furniture Dy
namics, Inc., are space-saving units that provide 
two full-sized bunk beds yet fold into storage 
position with only a 13-inch projection into the 
room, freeing space for daytime activities. Fin-

A furniture
cheap?rmstrnnqIs

i

A

■ w ; J'!' • a •

iM 1
ished in coppertone baked enamel, the bunk beds 
are installed with two floor and four wall, or post, 
screws. The frame is square tubing of 16-gauge 
welded steel, with head and foot bars, counter
balanced assembly, built-in ladder, and protective 
rail. Beds operate on nylon bearings which 
quire no oil. A simple hand-lock secures bed and 
bedding when returned to vertical storage 
tion. Beds come complete with Zig-Zag springs, 
optional mattresses.

Circle No. 94 on product informati<(n card

re-

posj-

COTCH6ARD> t-**•'

S n AH 0

STAIN REPELLER
applied by

AMERICA'S FOREMOST 
CUSTOM PROCESSORS

We must caution you about the No. 482 chairs 
Illustrated. You will be tempted to use them in 
the reception area, in conference rooms, and in 
the executive offices. It may become a little repeti
tious, however. Besides, we have many, many others to choose from. There's variety, eye-appeal 
and rugged quality in every chair. Send for 
catalog.

"N\
HUTBItfWMI our

\<inuiiiiH c'

A rmstranq furniture cn
BOX 636 • MARTINSBURG • WEST VIRGINIA

CHICAGO. 325 North Wells 
• DENVER, 375 S. Colorado Blvd. 

• ATLANTA, Decorative Arts Certter 
Circle No. 4.'5 on product information card

3 West 17th Street. New York 11, N. Y. 
PHONE: Area Code 212—WAtkins 4-0877 SHOWROOMS:

DALLAS, DeeorotWe Arts Center 
HIGH POINT, 144 South Main

Circle No. 52 on product information card
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Circle No. 46 on product information card PRODUCTS & SERVICES
P CONTINUED

L-ightolier’s Lumilon lamps

Uncluttered and softer lines form a clean archi
tectural silhouette in Lightolier’s newest addi
tion to its Lumilon line of desk and table lamps.
Carefully enprineered. a one-piece Evenglo shade 
diffuser eliminates eye-straining peripheral shad-

TEXTURED PLASTIC TOPS 
WALNUT EXTERIORS

KO MODULAR UNITS 
STEEL INTER.OR FRAMES ows. Plastic shades are available in a choice of 

striated or linen-textured pattern and are quickly 
and easily removed for cleaning. The sculptured 
cast-metal base is offered in a wide variety of 
either vivid or muted colors.

Circle No. 95 on product information card

WORDEN brochure
of on

holland michigan request

At your service ...

GREEFPS CONTRACT DIVISION
offers a wide selection of fabrics suitable 
for every contract need. Special designs 
and qualities available. For details contact 
Vice President Robert H. Hamilton, 155 
E. 56th St., New York 22. Telephone: 
PLaza 1-0200.

VC'ALLPAPERSFABRICS and

• Philadelphia • Chicago • Los Angeles • San FranciscoShowrooms; New York • Port Chester • Boston

Circle No. 47 on product information card
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Office bookcases

New steel top bookcases by Browne-Morse match 
the firm’s FM line of modern office furniture. 
Bookcases feature adjustable shelves, come in a

number of colors, and are available with or with
out sliding glass doors. Set on 5-inch high leg 
frame base with a polished chrome finish, book
case comes in two widths. 35 and 47 inches, and in 
30 and 36 inch heights. Shelves are 9 inches deep. 

Circle No. 96 on yrnducl information card

Etruscan adaptations

Etruscan artifacts inspired a new collection of 
copper lamps designed by Tony Paul for Majestic 
Lamp Mfg. Corp., and each lamp base is pains- 
takenly hand-hammered in Italy by native crafts

men. The lamp on the left, an adaptation of an 
Etruscan vase, stands 39 inches tall. The hand- 
hammered base is in black-toned copper w'ith a 
deep planter included. The shade is in beige fabric. 
On the right, also in copper with black tone.s, is a 
table lamp fashioned after a tall, handled 
The black fabric shade has copper trim; over-all 
height is 47 inches. Both models have 8-inch 
fleeter globes and 3-way sockets.

Circle No. 97 on product information card

Credit for U.S. Plywood

The handsome bank installation photo used 
September cover should have been credited to U.S. 
Plywood. Surfacing wall and counter is the firm’s 
Algoma architectural teak.

vase.

re-

on our

Circle No. 48 on product information card



MANUFACTURERS’Circle >«o. 49 on product information card

LITERATURE

The Lunning Collection of Scandinavian furni
ture is a broad but selective cross-section of con
temporary quality work by Scandinavian de- 

and craftsmen. Frederik Lunning’s new
furniture—chairs,signers

brochure concentrates on 
tables, cabinets, office grouping—supplemented by 
a selection of lamps, area rugs, and fabrics. The 
work of a dozen or more leading designers is 
represented in the collection, among them are 
Hans Wegner and Finn Juhl. A keyed price list 
for the catalog, No. 63, is also available.

specialized fabrics for your installations

FABRICS, INC.FUNCTIONAL Circle No. S8 on product information card

261 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK 16

New modular sectional tables are described and 
illustrated in a new brochure from Chicago Hard- 

Foundry Co. Economical use of space is pro-
OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

warevided since seats are attached to the table struc
ture. eliminating chair legs. The seats swing under 
the table when not in use. One basic section in
cludes four legs, table top, and seats for four, 
six, or eight persons. Additional modular sections 
can be added.

SEND FOR INFORMATION

Circle No. 98 <m product inrormatiun card

the best price on the market. 
The very best price! And nothing 
else like Impact ’70 is available. 
Nothing! Please write for details 
we can’t reveal here, catalog and

NEW IMPACT ’70 SERIES
A SHOCKER

Determination to rock our com
petition led us to develop 18 
unbelievably versatile, co-ordi
nated pieces and an amazing 
new technique to cut installation 
time 50%. Strict quality control 

beautiful furniture—at

Hotel - Motel Division,prices.Hooker Furniture Corporation,
Martinsville, Virginia.

insures

IMPACT ’70 
Hotel-Motel Series 

in Expresso Walnut. 
Walnut g:rain textured 

plastic tops.

Circle No. 50 on product information card
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PALLADIO
CONTRACTS
offers 
its custom

Dependable Furniture Co.’s new spiral-bound 
catalog illustrates a new and wide line of contract 
furniture. Sofas, armchairs, side chairs, lounge 
chairs, swivel desk chairs, benches, and tables 
reflect several design styles from traditional to 
contemporary for use in offices, lounges and 
ception areas, conference rooms. Samples of vinyl 
and leather upholstery materials are included in 
a special section.

Circle No. 99 on product information card

re-

parquet samples of the hardwoods and finishes 
used in Mutschler Brothers Co.’s storage units 
are now available in a kit for Mutschler dealers. 
Each six-piece parquet sample is backed by a 
single piece of the same wood and finish. Samples 
are 7^ ^ by 10 inches.

Circle No. 100 on product information card

Fritz Hansen Inc. has just issued its newest 
edition of the FritzHansen catalog-book, a 108- 
page hardbound book of Danish furniture which 
displays quality pieces by well-known Danish de
signers such as Arne .Jacobsen and Hans J. Weg
ner. Along with product photos, the catalog 
shows the successful application of the furniture 
in contract installations both in this country and 
abroad. Price of the catalog-book is $2.

Circle No. 101 on product information card

service
Exclusive customized wall accessories and occasional 
furniture designed and manufactured to specification. 
Estimates on request.
PAUADIO CONTRACTS.
Co.. Inc., 210 East 52nd Street,New York 22,N.Y.

division of F.J. Newcomb
Winfield Design Associates has compiled 
and complete sample book on its Shadow Print col
lection of wallcoverings. The five patterns in the 
collection are screen-printed on foil. Each pattern 
— in a number of colorways, many color-co
ordinated with plain-textured foils.

Circle No. 39 on product information card

a new

comes

News covering furnishing production and designs 
for mass housing units, planes, boats, and other 
contract fields will be included in No-Sag Spring 
Co.’s eight-page publication, ' 
periodical is also expanding

No-Sag News.” The '
coverage on manufacturers, retailers, and designers, and 

elude specific information
will in- 

on production tech- 
No-Sag

is distributed bi-monthly free of charge 
to furniture manufacturers, designers, and re
tailers and is available on request.

niques, designs, and retailing abroad. 
News

Circle No. 102 on product information card

Rockland Mills has distributed 6.5,000 kits offering 
aids for the promotion of Roc-Lon, a new all- 
white insulated drapery lining. Each kit, avail
able to distributors and retailers, reviews the re
search program that led to the development of the 
lining, lists its retailers, and contains comments 
from u.sers. as well as selling and publicity aids.

Circle No. 103 on product information card

Plogu« D«jlono<i lof Modison Hoial, Woihinglon. D.C. - D*eor by Sireus Dupafou*!

Circle No. 51 on product information card'



MANUFACTURERS’
COMTINUCD

LITERATURE
Desks, files, tables and chairs, cabinets, and acces- 

shown and described in a new catalogsones areby Northwest Metal Products Co. Featured is the 
Northwest V expanding letter file, a steel unit
with Textolite lamination.

Circle No. 101 on product information card

Krueger Metal Products Co. has compiled a 
catalog covering its complete line of steel folding 
and Fiberglas chairs, tables, stools, storage trucks, 
and accessories. The 28-page catalog features the 
Continental series of contemporary Fiberglas side 
chairs and the HosteSvS contract upholstered auxi
liary chairs. Supplemental information includes 
construction features, as well as specification, 
dimension, and color charts.

Circle Xo. 10 on product information card

Interchemical Corp.’s coated fabrics division pre
sents a series of thirteen office settings created by 
Jerry Manashaw, AID. Along with each color 
rendering, the brochure includes samples swatch- 

of Coair/Cohyde vinyls, color coordinated for 
walls and upholstery.

Circle Xo. 105 on product information card

new

es

Write far Catalog

TRI-MARK
DESIGNS!”

1006 ARCH STREET. PHILADELPHIA 7, PENNSYLVANIA 
Showrooms: ATLANTA. LOS ANGELES, KANSAS CITY. DALLAS

Circle Xo. 54 on product information cardCircle No. S3 on product information card
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Products Wanted: Manufacturers representative calling: 
on aU Restaurant Equipment dealers. Hotel & Motel Sup
ply Companies. Desig’ners and Interior Decorators, also 
.■Vrchitect.s, wishes to make contact with companies in
terested in representation of their product. Write: Box 
A-113. CONTRACT.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Rates: $10.00 per colamti-inch, payable with order. So 
extra charge for box inorbeTti. This srctioyi closes on the 
15fh of preceding wontk.

Manufacturers Representatives Wanted: ____
City and New York State territories. Active representa
tives for full line of quality restaurant seating-—booths, 
lounges, stools. Variety—upholstered wood, Formica. 
Motel anti lobby furniture. Write: Box A-114,

New YorkYoung I.nterior Design Firm expanding, have immediate 
openings for following: Oifice bkki)i* mgr.-exp. in this 
line. Interior Designer- male-college grad, with min. two 
yr. exp, in contract interiors, .^alcsmen-dignified-neat-exp. 
in contacting architects etc. knowledge of top line fur
nishings. Pend complete resume with roference.s to: De
sign Galleries. Inc.. 537 E. Broad St.. Columbus, Ohio.

contract.

Designer Wanted: Interior de.signcr with minimum three 
years contract furnishing experience for challenging posi
tion with leading design firm, located ten minutes from 
Geoi'ge Wa.shington bridge in New Jersey. Submit detailed 
resume of ti’aining and experience to: Box A-115
TRACT.

Reps Wa.nted: Sales representatives for new line of 
Distinctive styles, popular price 

bracket make this line highly desirable, 
opportunity with national company with Ea.st and West 
Coast plants. Please give full background, including lines 
now handling. Write: Contract Division, Charlton Com
pany, Inc.. Fitchburg, Mass.

molded walnut chairs.
Ground floor CON-

Fac'tory Salesman: Wanted for well established institu
tional furniture manufacturer to handle selected terri- 
torie.s on a full time basis. Exclusive services of salesman 
required. Incentive pay plan assures no limit to earnings. 
Applicants must be between 28 and 45 years, have superior 
employment recoi-d and previous selling experience. Send 
complete resume to: Bo.x A-116, CONTRACT.

Reps Wanted: Manufacturer of free-standing modular 
wall systems and decorative wall pai-titions, desires repi’e- 
sentatives calling on the interior decorators, interior space 
planners and contract furnishers. This line is com])lete 
with shelves, cabinets, desks and planter boxes. Send all 
particulars in first letter. Write: Box -4-111, contract.

Reps Wanted: Excellent opportunity—Leading manufac
turer of exclusive contemporary office furniture, wishes to 
contact established representatives, presently associated 
with select clientele, to present prestige steel grouping to 
architects, decorators and office furniture space planners. 
Showroom associatinn.s will be considered.
.A-117, contract.

Contract Sales.men : Unusual line of fiber glass deep 
relief Wall Sculpture hand finished to color specifications. 
Men with contract following only. All territories open. 
Straight commission. Please write full particular.s. Space 
4105-06, National Hotel & Motel Exposition, Coliseum, 
NYC. Write: Box A-112, contract. Write: Box

SHOWROOMS; New York, Anthonson & Kimmel Associates, 440 Pork Avenue, Soulh • Oolfcs, Dick Lowe Associates, 3720 Lo France

Circle No. .V5 on product information card
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ADVERTISERS’ DIRECTORY

Page 
3rd CoverFIREPROOF FABRICS Allied Chemical Corp. (floor coverings)

American Chair Co. (furniture)
American of Martinsville (furniture)

0. Ames Co. (furniture)
Armstrong Furniture Co. (furniture)
Astra Bent Wood Furniture Co. (chairs)
Athol Mfg. Co. (vinyl coated fabrics)
Baumritter Corp. (furniture)
Berkshire Hathaway, Inc. (fabric linings)
B.gelow Sanford Carpet Co. (carpeting)
George K. Birge Co., Inc (scenics)
Brunswick Corp. (chairs)
S. Christion of Copenhagen, Inc. (furniture)
Clarin Mfg. Co. (chairs)
Corry Jamestown Corp. (furniture)
Dow Chemical Co. (textile fibers)
E-Lite Co., Inc (lighting)
Emjay, Inc (chairs)
Federal Industries (vinyl fabrics)
Foster-McDavid (furniture)
Funct onal Fabrics, Inc. (fabrics)
Gasser Chair Co. (chairs)
General Drapery Services (draperies)
General Electric Co. (Textolite division)
Greeff Inc (fabrics and wallpapers)
Hardwick & Magee Co. (carpeting)
Homa Furnishings Mart 
Hooker Furniture Co. (furniture)
Howe Folding Furniture Inc. (furniture)
Howell Co. (chairs)
L Jones & Co., Inc (carpeting)
Kiesling-Hess Fini^ing Co., Inc (fabrics finishing)
Kirsch Co. (drapery hardware)
Krueger Metal Products (chairs)
LaFrance Industries, Inc (fabrics)
Louma Fabrics, Inc. (fabrics)
Madison Furniture Industries (furniture)
Maharam Fabric Corp. (fabrics)
The Merchandise Mart 
Metropolitan Furniture (furniture)
Charles S. Miles & Assoc, (marketing service)
Minnesota Mining & Mfg. fabrics finishing)
Monarch Furniture Co., Inc (furniture)

I National Design Center
I Norquist Products, Inc (folding chairs)

Palladio Contracts, div. of F. J. Newcomb Co. (accessories)
Parkwood Laminates Inc. (high-pressure laminates)
Perma Dry, Inc (fabrics finishing)
Payne & Co. (fabrics)
Rodisco Inc., Div. of Heifetz Co. (lighting)
Rolscreen Co. (Pella Products)
Roxbury Carpet Co. (carpeting)
Frank Scerbo & Sons Inc (furniture)
James Seeman Studios (wallcoverings)
Shelby Williams Mfg., Inc (chairs)
Silent Gliss, Inc (drapery hardware)
Synthetics Finishing Corp. (fabrics finishing)
Thortel Fireproof Fabrics, Inc. (fabrics)
Tri Mark Designs (furniture)
Virtue Bros. Mfg. Co. (chairs)
Winfield Design Associates (wallcoverings)
Worden Co. (furniture)

78Dacerativt Droptry Mattrielt Cxelutivtiy . . . 
D*iign«d upmclally for fho 61
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23
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Sheers .. . 7

Casements . . . 70
Drapery Weights . . . 

Vir^yl Cooted , . .

Over 100 Screen Print Designs Available
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25
65

FENESTRATION Fabrics 62
35REMeSENTATIVeSr 32Kontat City, Me. Weifport 1-2722 

Loi Angol«t
Honceck 6-4751 

Alpin* 2-4126 
Briargat* 4-0539 
Shaidrak* 3-5220 

Capital 1-3530 
Kayitona 4-1384
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Columbio. S.C. 

Chicago
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I
No. 8336 ^
Arm Chair with cane 
inlay ©n back.
Foam rubber in seat.
No. 8337
Matching Side Chair

Wide assortment of chairs and tables. See your dealer or 
write ua for our distributor’s name.

AMERICAN CHAIR COMPANY
Manufacturers of Contract Furniture 

Sheboygan, Wisconsin

15
8

70
29
38

2nd Cover 
4th Cover
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Green Bay Packers pictured: foreground. Bart Starr. Others, left to right. Vince Lombardi, Jim Ringo, Boyd Oowler, Don Kramer, and Jim Taylor

Football champs gain 540 sq. yards-all Caprolan
The Green Bay Packers showed smart 
locker-room strategy in choosing car
pet of Caprolan* nylon. It’s great 
the defensive: deans easily, takes hard 
knocks better than a quarterback, 
mains undefeated season after season. 
And it's just as colorful as the team it
self. They chose a green, of course. 540 
sq. yards of it. Meanwhile, back at

Yankee Stadium, the New York Giants lasting beauty, get a real pro: continu 
still have Caprolan in their dressing 

on room, still beautiful after a rough sea
son with both Giants and Yankees.

What it proves is this: Nothing beats 
carpet of Caprolan nylon. Or beats it 
down. It’s the National League cham
pion. Western and Eastern Divisions.
And in a league by itself. For carpet of

rirde No. 58 on product infomation card

ous filament Caprolan nylon. From this 
roster of mills: American, Bemporad. 
Callaway, Chamblee. Cormac. Lewis. 
Loomtex. Modern Tufting, Painter, 
Pride, Purvis-Wade

re-

Roman, and Trend.
Fibers Division, 261 Madi
son Avenue, New York 16



Isn’t it time YOU got acquainted with the 
most experienced finisher in the field?
For you, the most critical step in fabric handling is finishing. Your initial 
planning is done, your cost of fabric, your “spec”, your commitments have 
all been made. Why entrust all these to anything less than the best?
Doesn’t it make sense to rely on America’s oldest and most experienced 
custom finisher to complete the job to your satisfaction?
It’s true that others can do SCOTCHGARD* processing but the time we’ve 
spent in the finishing business, the facilities and know-how we’ve accumu
lated all add up to maximum protection for you! While we do speed deliveries 
to you (fastest in the business!), our comprehensive quality control program 
is geared to insure other benefits, too! . . . benefits like no fabric loss, no 
color change, no change in fabric “hand” . . . plus highest sp>ot and stain 
protection. Isn’t it time you made us prove how this superiority can work 
for your benefit? Try us on your very next SCOTCHGARD or other pro
cessing job—no matter how small or how large!
Free file folder of diversified S. F, services . . . write today!

SYUTHEflffiFOREMOST

462-70 N. 8th Street, Philadelphia 23, Pa. MArket 7-8282
New York Terminal: 134 Wooster Street • High Point. N. C. Linoo/n Drive near Ward Street

•A praducl a( Mmn«ioU Mmuif ( MimKxtvrint Co

FINISHING CORPORATION

OLDEST AND MOST EXPERIENCED CUSTOM TEXTILE FINISHERAMERICA’S


